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Editor, Franklin News Record:
After reading your editorial

of Feb. 13 entitled "Attar The
Vote" it became apparent to
me that you, as well as the
majority on our Board of Ed-
ucation, completely missed the
tenor of the opposition to the
current school budget.

The Better Schools Now
Committee certainly does not
represent the opinion of the
majority in Franklin although
for a small but vocal minority
they receive from the Board
of Education more official rec-
ognition than any other group
in the township.

Incidentally, the field trips
cut from last years budget are
being financed by monies not
used in other areas.

Maybe Dr. McCredte’s
"frustrated taxpayers" did not
vote for people who promised
to cut the budget but rather for
people who would make more
Judicious use of the appro-
priated money. Cannot anyone
see the.contradiction betweena
stringed instrument program
in the high school and the un-
rest at Hiliscrest School? When
is the control of the schools
going to put back into the hands
of the’administrati0n and the
right to discipline given back
to the teachers? Some in this
town believe that quality edu-
cation automatically comes
from spending more money.

It appears, in the wake of
the election, that the Board of
EduCation and the Administra-
tion/ did not want to listen to
constructive criticism. Mr.
Oertell helped to prepare and
present the budget yet many
people who voted for him also
voted the budget down (1,513-
1,144 equals 369 less votes
for the budget). The $15,000
appropriation for land was
passed through. It is not that
the voters want sizeable cuts
in the budget but primarily a
reassignment of priority and
more emphasis on basic edu-
cation, internal control of the
classroom, and more respect
for lawfully constituted author-
ity.

Let us be assuredthalweare
receiving full value for the
monies already being spent.
Let our Board of Education
and .our Administration be in
the forefront of the fight for
more state aid. Let us have
more communication and un-
derstanding between the people,
the Bo~rd of Education, and the
Schools administrations..

Raymond E. Brand
28 Maynard Road
Somerset
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Editor, Franklin News-Record:
I cannot help but comment

on the response of some people
to the recent campaigns with
regard to the school budget
and the school board candi-
dates. There was indignation
expressed at the last flyer
distributed by the Better
Schools Now Committee which
was issued in response to the
slanderous flyer put out by
Mr. Buckley’s Citizens Alert
Committee. Does no one see
fit to criticize Mr. Buckley’s
method of trying to influence
the people of our township?

The campaign conducted by
the Better Schools Now Com-
mittee was on the highest level
and appealed only to the intel-
ligence and the hoped for con-
cern of the voter whereas the
campaign conducted by the Citi-
zens Alert Gem mittee resorted
primarily to name calling and
scare tactics.

As of the writing of this let-
ter the final fate of the school
budget has not yet been de-
cided but I would hope that
the voters have not yet been
unduly influenced by the tactics
of the Citizens .~lert Com-
m ittee.

Mrs. Michael A. Frankel
11 Neptune Court
Somerset
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Editor, Franklin News-Record:
Mr. Ward’s almost 700 word

appeal on behalf of his position
was indeed touching if not down
right maudlin, to say the least.
His attack on your stand for
the budget was out of order.

I strongly applaud your cour-
ageous editorial stand for the
budget, whether I agree with
it or not. Perhaps in his eag-
erness to do battle with the
Franklin News-Record, Mr.
Ward has lost sight of your
right to speak up or against
whatever you believe is sound
for Franklin Township.

And all this claptrap about
distrotions and misrepresen-
tatlons, where was Mr. Ward’s
voice raised in opposition to
the Upton and Fisher flyer
that suddenly appeared dur-
ing the last days of the recent
election campaign. School
Board member Edward Alan
raised his voice at last Mon-
day night’s reorganization
meeting to protest the half-
truths and distortions that ap-
peared throughout the flyer. On
the other hand it these serve
your purpose, why rock the
boat.

Oh yes, Mr. Ward’s remarks
about polarization were most
interesting too. He did little
in this area to unify the board
members but added to the pol.
arizatton by hastening to align
himself with the so-called min-
ority. What hope can the com-
munity have then, that Mr.
Ward will be an independent
voter and factor it we already
know his voting alignment for
the next two years.

This is a disturbine ele-
ment and factor in Franklin’s
school board elections. Can-
didates profess their desire
to do the very best for the
community while raking each
other through the coals every
chance they get. To utilize the
school facilities to air their
differences each meeting is an
insult and a blot on the com-
munity.

Hopefully, the next election
will produce a board that will
be unified as one and that will
really care about our child-
ren’s welfare and future.

Yours for editorials pro
and con and for a truly unified
school board

Herbert L. Strum
11 Julip Court
Somerset

Two Homes Being Sought
For Displaced Families

Homes for two displaced fam-
ilies are being sought by Health
Officer John Carlano.

Each of the fan, lies, Mr. Car-
lane said, needs a~. least three
bedrooms, since the one has five
children and the other four.

The township Advisory Board of
Health expressed concern last
week over the two families and
over eight others that it said are
living in "squalor-like conditions"
in sub-standard houses. Calling
for immediate action, Mr. Car-
lane said one of the displaced
families has become "disor-
ganized" and "very distraught."

Neither of the familles is onwel-
fare, according to Mr. Carlano,
but in each case either the mother
or the father is missing from the
home.

Of the township’s nine council-
men, only Lawrence Gerber re-

Airman Gadberry
Serving With Navy

Airman Wayne R. C-sdberry,
* USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-

old W. Gaclberry of 34 Hillview
Ave., Franklin Park, and hus-
band of the former Miss Jill
Clark of Los Coches, San Jose,
Calif. is serving with Navy Pa-
trol Squadron 19 at the U.S. Naval
Air Station, Meffett Field, Calif.

HIS squadron .is conducting a
training cycle, designed to main-
fain a high degree of operational
readiness in the fields of anti-
suhmarine warfare and ocean
shipping surveillance.

The squadron patrolled
the coastal waters of South Viet-
nam and the GuLf of Tonkin

sponded to the board’s reques
that they attend the meeting to
help straighten out the situation

Mr. Gerber promised to "build
some type offlre under the Housing
Authority and HAND (the Housing
and Neighborhood Development
Corp.)" He said that Council will
meet with both groups shortly,
and will attempt to "take action
with all deliberate speed."
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Middlebush Youth
In Navy School

Navy Lieutenant Thomas D. Ken-
neally, son of Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as F. Kenneally af ii Buffa Drive,
Middlebush, is attending a course
of instruction atthe NavalTrainlng
Center, Pacific, Naval Air Station
North Island, San Diego, Cal.

A graduate ot Notre Dame Uni.
versify, Notre Dame, Ind., Lt.
Kenneally entered the service in
June, 1964.
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Philip Gessner
Completes Basic

Airman Philip E. Gessner, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Philip H, Gessner
of 446 Wheeler Place, Somerset,
has completed basic training at
Laekland AFB, Tax.

Ha has been assigned to Keesler
AFB, Miss., for training in corn=
munlcatlons electronics systems,
Airman Gessner was graduated in
1967 from Franklin High School and
attended Programming and Sys-
tems Institute In Highland Park.

Making plans for the Raritan Valley Chapter of Hadassah’s
Chinese Auction are, standing left to right, Mrs. Kurt Nathan,
president of the Franklin Group; Mrs. Joseph Greaser, chapter
chairman; and Mrs. Lawrence Weld, chapter co-chairman. Shown
seated is Mrs. David Kreindler, Franklin auction chairman.

Voters Defeat School

Budget Second Time
Voters rejected the pro-

posed township school bud-
get for a second time Tues-
day.

Included were the $4,905,000
current expense item and the
$118,000 capital outlay item,
both unchanged by the Board
of Education after their initial
defeat by the voters Feb. 11.
Of the $7 million total proposed
school budget for the 1969-70
school year, these two are the

go to Township Council, for
final passage -- with or with-
out cuts, as Council sees fit.
CounciPs action, which mustbe
taken within 10 days, willstand
as passed, without a third re-

ferendum by the voters.
The only possibility for fur-

ther change will be that the
Board of Education, if it Is
dissatisifed with the cuts
made by Council, will have the
right to appeal to the state
Department of Education,

Last ye at, according to board
President Ernst DeHaas, cuts

the budget came to them amoun-
ted to $5 per taxpayer, in addi-
tion to the $7 per taxpayer cut
by the board between the first
and second votes by the public.

Voting for the two items was
almost identical, with the
current expenses losing by
2,292 to 1,064 and the capital
outlay losing by 2,317 to 1,094.

voters at the Conerly ~oaa
School endorsed the budget, by a
vote of 702 to 605 for the cur-
rent expenses and 720 to 604 for
the capital outlay.

Some of the widest margins
against the budget were record-
ed at the Middlebush School,
where the current expenses lost
by 415 to 70 and the capital

made by the councilmen when Of the 11 polling places, on’ly outlay lost by 416 to 73, and
Community Firehouse, where.‘J-J~u~u~n~~u~m~n~m~m~m~m~m~u~m~m~m~ the current expenses lost by_ =

only items needing the appro- --= _=-- 228 to 23 and the capital outlay
vat of the voters. --= an editorial - lest by 233 to 25.

The budget proposal willnow E __--= A total of 3,459 persons vot-

i Public Secrets?
Meetings between the Board

-- of Education and Township
E Council, to decide the cuts that

A strange side effect of the Public Employees Relations- council may make, are ex-
pected to begin Tuesday.

Negotiations
With Unions
Will Begin

HadassahWill Holdl
Negotiations are expected tobe- :

gin tomorrow or Monday between

Auction March 12

the township and the two unions
elected by the municipal em-
ployees on Tuesday.

The Franklin Township Mu-
nicipal Employees Association,
which will handle the bargaining
for 87 non-supervisory employees
presented its initial set of de-
mands to Township Manager James
Westman, according to associa-
tion President Mrs. IVlaureen
Ehret. It was passed by a vote of
66 to four.

The Franklin Township Munici-
pal Supervisors Association re-
ceived a unanimous vote from the
14 who went to the polls. John
Carlano is the president of this
group.

By agreement between the un-
ions and the township, Tuesday’s
election was conducted by former
Superintendent of Schools Dr.
.Sampson G. Smith, whom they
~ec.ognized as a neutral party.

Board of Education and Police
Department employes are not in-
cluded in these unions.

The townshlp’s $2,905,000 pro-
~osed municipal budget is consid-
ered tentative until the s~laries
and benefits are settled. The pub-
lic hearing on the budget is setfor
March 10.

IFHS Students

In Engineerin
IDay Program

Mrs. Wllma Harnar, an advisor
at Franklin High School, along
with Robert Blrkland, BrlanHem-
ruing, Daniel Mason, and Mike
Hirsh, students at the high school,
participated in anEngineeringDay
Program sponsored by Personal
Products Company, Milltow~

All students visiting the North
Brunswick plant were Juniors or
seniors interested in pursuingen-
gineering careers.

This engineering program was
held on Feb. 19 in conjunction
with Engineers’ Week which was
celebrated between Feb. 16 and
Feb. 22. This program was also
part of a chapter development
project of the R aritan Valley Ch ap-
bar of the American Institute of
Industrial Engineers. Warren Sla-
tar, senior Industrial Engineer at
Personal Products and Chapter
member, co-ordinated this visit.

The plant visit was kicked offby
a welcome from the factory Man-
ager, E. Sutherland. This was
followed by a presentation by H.
Wagner, vice - president and di-
rector of personnel, on the "En-
gineer in Management". Other
highlights included a film, "En-
gtneering - the Challenge of the
Future" and plant tour of the
manufacturing and research fa-
cilities at Personal Products,

Committee (PERC) Act, passed by the state legislature in 1968,
seems to be that a veil of secrecy will be falling over the salaries
of public employees each year, when that seasoncomes ’round in
which boards of education and local governing bodies are
involved in negotiations.

The PERC Act, requiring all towns to allow their employees to
form or join unions and to bargain collectively with them, has
transformed the formeHy informal salary talks into formal
negotiations between the township team and the employees team,
surrounded with the same secrecy as negotiations in industry.

No doubt it is better for public employees to have the same
rights as other employees, and even those who do not agree with
this idea would probably admit that the change is inevitable, A
conflict emerges, however, between the need for secrecy and the
value we traditionally place upon allowing the public to keep
track of what their elected officials are doing.

An example of the problem: When the Board of Education
budget was introduced and publicly advertised in January, board
officials admitted in private that the salary figures shown in it did
not mean much, since they were virtually sure to be changed after
a salary agreement was reached with the Franklin Township
Education Association (FTEA).

Although the salary expenditure finally agreed to by the board,
having been reached by collective bargaining, was effectively out
of the voters" control, the secrecy situation did prevent them
from seeing the board’s total budget until the very night that the
board met to pass it. The’ purpose of advertising the proposed
budget has always been to allow the people to come out and
discuss it with the board, and changes in the budget after it is
advertised are supposed to be based on the feed-back that comes
from these discussions.

Another example of the conflict: Certain citizens and even
members of the Police Department are known to be concerned
with the condition of the township’s police cars. A public official
admits that the township has had difficulty in establishing a
preventive maintenance system for the cars, for a number of
reasons. The biggest problem now, however, he says is shorthand-
edness at the township garage, since one of the three mechanics
quit several months ago and it has been impossible to replace him
at the present wage scale.

A new salary for mechanics, high enough to attract competent
men, is certain to be included in the wage contract now being
negotiated with the township employees, this official says..But
until the contract is signed, no offers above the old level can be
made to mechanics interested in the job. The police cars are
frequently out of service for repairs two at a time, occasionally
they break down, and the two mechanics trying to keep up with
the maintenance of all the township’s vehicles can not be given
any help because doing so could compromise the bargaining
position of the township.

The whole secrecy problem is apparently one of the wrinkles
yet to be ironed out of the brand-new PERC Act.

A Non-Profit
Organization

The Franklin Day Care Associa-
tion is now incorporated as of Janu-
ary 1969 as a non-profit organiza-
tion.

The first fund raising will be a
Community Membership Drive in
which literature will be given out
telling what the philosophy and
aims of the association are.

Any organization desiring this
information can request a repre-
sentative of the Franklin Day Care
Association to attend one of their
meetings or send a representative
of theirs to a meetingof the Frank-
1in Day Care Association. The
fourth Tuesday of each montbfrom
7:30 - 9 p.m. at the Hillcrest
School.

Plans are being made for a spe-
cial program showing a film tell=
ing what day care is. The assoeia-
tion wants this to be a community
project because the whole corn-

The program was rounded out reunify can benefit from having i.
by short talks from four an-a non-profit day care center.
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Meeting Dates
The Franklin Township

Board of Education announced
the following schedule of meet-
ing for the coming year: March
17 at Sampson G. Smith In-
termediate School; April 21 at
Franklin Park School and May
19 at Sampson G. Smith In-
termediate School.

The June 16 meeting will
be held at Elizabeth Avenue
School; July 21 and-Aug. 18
at Sampson G. Smith Inter-
mediate School; Sept. 16 at
MacAtee Road School, and
Oct. 20 at Sampson G. Smith
Intermediate School.

The Nov, 17 meeting lsplan-
ned for Kingston School; Dec.
15 at Sampson G. Smith In-
termediate School; and Jan.
I9, 1970 at Hillcrest School.

’SVlth the repossession of its
facilities atop Mt. Scopus, as a
result of the Six-Day War, Ha-
dassah, the Women’s Zionist
Organization of America, is ex-
panding its health services for
the people of Israel," said Mrs.
Joseph Grosser, Chapter Chinese
Auction Chairman for the Raritan
Valley Chapter of Hadassah, at
a planning meeting held last night.

In order to implement this pro-
Ject of providing more health ser-
vices to the Middle East, Mrs.
Greaser and Mrs. Lawrence
Wald, co- ehalrmen, announced
that the Auction will take place
on Wednesday, March 12 at 8p.m.
in St. Paul’s Auditorium, Fifth and
Rarttan Avenues, Highland ParI~

Tickets for the auction may be
obtained from the chairmen and
from Mrs. Jay Weiss, E astBruns-
wick; Mrs. David Kreindler
Franklin; Mrs. Bernard Finger-
hut, Herzl group; and Mrs. E man-
uel De Coveny, Welzmann group.

Mrs. Greaser then went on to
explain, "The former Hadassah
Hospital Building on Mt Scopus
will be part of the Hadassak -
Hebrew University Medical Cen-
ter at Ein Karem, and will incor-
porate all the sophisticated de-
vices required to restore the han-
dicapped to an as-near-normal life
as possible."

"Plans call for the inclusion
of 10-15 patients’ rooms with a
four to five bed capacity, with
the remaining rooms to be de-
signed for one or two beds," she
said.

’~rhe Rehabilitation Pavilion
will be closely associated with the
School of Occupational Therapy
which will eventually occupy the
former Hadassah School of Nurs-
ing on Mt. Scopus. A unique in-
stitution in Israel, the School of
Oeeupational Therapy is now
housed in the old Russian Corn- gogne.

I

pound of Jerusalem. It functions
as a joint operation of Hadas-
sah, the Israel Government, Mat-
ben and Kupat HoHm, under Ha-
dassah’s administration," said
Mrs. Grosser.

Mrs. Grosser then went on to
explain that "Arabs from East
Jerusalem and the Israel-occu-
pied West Bank of the Jordan
River are streaming into Hadas-
sah Hospital for treatment. Some
cases, she noted, are even com-
ing from the Kingdom of Jordon.
Under an agreement between Ha-
dassah and the United Nations
Relief Works Agency hospitals
in the Arab refugee camps on the
West Bank and with the Augusta
Victoria Hospital in E eat’Jeru-
salem, patients suffering from
various types of cancer are now
being sent daily to the Hadassah
Cancer Clinic atEin Karem. There
they receive deep X-ray therapy
and chemotherapy. Thirty such
cases are being handled dally by
Hadnssah."

The Hadassah- Hebrew Uni-
versity MedicalCenter, headquar-
ters for the Hadassah Medical
Organization, consolidates Hadas-
sah’s medical factHties in a mod-
ern building complex. It now in-
cludes a teaching hospital with
service laboratories; the Adolf
and Felicia Leon Mother and Child
Pavilion for maternity and in-
fant care; the Rosensohn Outpa-
tient Department; the Henrietta
Szold - Hadassah School of Nurs-
ing and Residence; the Hebrew
University - Hadassah Medical
School, the first medical school
in Israel founded in 1949 by the
Hebrew University and Hadassah;
the Hebrew University - Hadassah
Dental School, founded by Alpha
Omega; the JohnF. Kennedy Build-
ing which serves as a tourist and
information center; and a syna-

Aboard The Dahlgren
Radarman Third Class

Joseph F. Quinn,. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph F. Quinn of
16 Ulysses Road, Somerset,
Is presently serving aboard
the U.S.S. Dahlgren, a U.S.
Navy guided - mjssle frigate
now sailing in the mdiun ucean.

RD3 Qulnn is a graduate of
Franklin High School, and dur-
ing his Junior year he received
an Award of Honor plaque for
heroism for rescuing some
people from the Raritan River
in 1964.

He attended Scion Hall Uni-
versity from 1965 to 1967, and
in February of 1967 he en-
listed in the Navy for four
years. RD3 Quinn took basic
training and advanced schooling
at Great Lakes, Ill., and was
assigned to the U.S.S. Dahlgren
in January 1968.

The Dahlgren is one of an
increasing number of guided-
missile frigates commissioned
by the Navy in current con-
struction programs. Her wea-
pons include the advanced Ter-
rier guided missile, the anti-
submarine rocket, two triple-
tube launehers, and five and
three inch calibre naval guns.

The Dahlgren is presently
serving as flagship for Rear
Admiral Edward R. King, Com-
mander of the Middle East
Force. Prior to this cruise,
the ship served as flagship
for Rear Admiral James A.
Dare, commander of the South
Atlantic Force.

With aM3 Qulnn aboard, the

Dahlgren, on its previous
cruise with Admiral Dare
aboardt sailed off the West
African coast and stopped at
various ports of call there.
Titled "Solant Amity 69", the
ship stopped at five West At-
riean countries as an expres-
sion ~ the friendship and good
will of the United States for
the countries and people of that
area of the world.

After completing the cruise,
the Dahlgren sailed to its pre-
sent position in the Indian
Ocean. With Admiral King
aboard, the ship is serving as
flagship, and is scheduled to
return to the United States in
early summer.
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VIETNAM ASSIGNMENT

Army Private First ClassRich-
ard J. Paddock," 24, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Claude N. Paddock St. of 3
School Plaza, Franklin, was as-
signed Dec. 20 to the 4th Infantry
Division near Plelku, Vietnam, as
a rifleman.

gineering managers representing
all phases of engineering within
the plant. A question and answer
period followed, The program con-
cluded with lunch intlm plunt cafe-
teria,
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Thursday, Feb. 27

Township Council, 8 p.m.,
Sampson G, Smith School.

Tuesday, Mar. 4

Zoning Board of Adjustment,
use variances, 8 p.m., Munici-
pal Building.

Wednesday, Mar. 5

Planning Board, 8 p,m,,
Municipal Building.
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Township Council
May Withdraw Its
Variance Appeal
Township Council is expected

tonight to offer to withdraw its
pending appeal of a variance grant-
ed to builder Howard Fox last year
by the Somerset County Court.

Conditions of the offer will be
that Mr. Fox drop his current
counter-suit against the township,
and that his proposed garden apart-
ments cortform to township zoning
laws tn all respects except the
township’s "20 per cent" clause,
from which he was explicitly ex-
cused in the court decision.

The 20 per cent clause limits
the number of apartment units in
the township to 20 per cent of the
current number of one-family
houses. A new apartment complex
cannot ordinarily be approved if it
will bring the total number of
apartment above that figure.

In other business tonight, a pub-
lic hearing is scheduled for a
change in ZoningBoard procedure,
allowing applicants for variances
to serve notice of the application to
their neighbors by certified mail,
~s an alternative to the personal
service now required.

The change, if it is made, will
conform the board’s procedures
to a recent change in state law.

A variance, recently recom-
mended to council by the Zoning
Board, is expected to be granted to
Lazarra’s Bakery, for the con-
struction of a small garbage shed
at the rear of its building.
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STATIONED IN ENGLAND

Airman First Class Philip L.
Burns, son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Gordon Burns of 19 Tamarack
Road, Somerset, has arrived for
duty at Alcombury RAF Station,
England. Airman Burns, an elec-
tric power specialist, is assigned
to a unit of the U.S. Air Forces
in Europe. He previously served
at Wheelus AB, Libya.

\

Franklin’s Lee O’Connor (No. 34), assisted by teammate Ec[
Spencer (No. 44), combine for a basket as the Warriors defeated
Manville 56-55 in an overtime game Tuesday night. See story on
Page 10
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VALUABLE COUPON
HOLLAND HALL

ICE CREAM
VALUABLE COUPON

ALL PURPOSE

HECHER’$ FLOUR
WITH
THIS

COUPON

WITH
THIS

COUPON

GIANT TIDE ":67+ CREAM CHEESE ’z;21 ¢
BEE 89¢ " "+" -PILLSBURY BISCUITS ;-;2¢

Franklin State Bank’s newest office located on Route 27, Kingston. It opened for business in April of
1968. The full-service office is a completely renovated Victorian home.
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. Somerset County is supporting

.. the county effort by handling the
fiscal aspects of the plan,

C

Payroll Deduction Plan Offered
The Somerset County Board decision to "Join with millions ing your country at the same

of Chosen Freeholders is offer- of our fellow Americans in time," Mr. Firing said,

ing county employees anoppor- helping our country and our- Shown above, Freeholder Di-

tunity to purchase U.S. Savings selves."
. .,

rector Firing, left, discusses

Bonds and Freedom Shares un- In a letter addressed to ,~,, payroll deductions plan for
der a payroll deduction plan. county employees, Freeholder county employees to buy Say-

The First National Bank of Director BJornE. Firtngpoint- ings Bonds with Mrs. Luella

ed out that Savings Bonds and H. Meyers, tax analyst super-
visor, whowill contact taxboard

Freedom Shares now pay the

THE T

COR. HAMILTON ST..& FRANKLIN BLV’D.,

J

Minimum Ret’ail price

gets clothes cleaner without extra water or de-
tergentl Delicate Cycle protects fine fabrics,
fragile clothes! Separate wash and spin
speeds! 3 Wash/Rinse Temperatures includ-
ing COLD! 3 Water Saver Load Selection! Now
get it ALL at this low price!

NATIONWIDE DIRECT ~~
FACTORY SERVICE
available for the life of the appliance.

Model WA,730E Radio-Dispatched Trucks. Factory Trained
Experts, Genuine GE Parts for on.the.
spot service.

You may order the model shown through us, your franchised GE Dealer.
See our current display, prices and terms,

During a two - week period highest return in their history, employees, and Freas L. Hess professio n a n

county employees are con- tunity for personal benefit pro- First National Bank of Somer-

~~ ..... -- .’...,-~::~.;,. ’,,, +...~- ~.~ -.~ . "~ .....

~’VFW Breaks +Ground For Addition
Duringlsst Sunday+ter-vFW 2290 held i y esecondfto,and monywereJohnZucoslcy, post

P~P~~ 57¢

18noon’s snowstorm, the Man- a small kitchen for their own commander; Andrew Simleski,
ville Post a use. chairman; Mrs. Edward Le-

,~||~|ground breaking ceremony for More than 200 people at- bida, vice president of theLad-
the new addition to their exist- tevded the cerernony with Pres- ies Auxiliary representing
ing building, ident Chester Raezhowski Mrs. Ann Shuleski, president;

The new t,vo-story building taking the flrst shovel.full Stephen Kuilng, contractor for

94+ Itng room for the Ladies Aux- Also taking part in the cere- ban, building and grounds

General Electric 16-,.. ¯
9¢ ,++TS*/

2-SPEED, 3-CYCLE _.~t~.) t ~~+ ¯

- CURAD ......... ++HEAVY DUTY WASHER
~t~wL,_"- ~

~:e’~’~+~’+’+"+: .
++++++++++++~~+++++++++++++

Jib [~~:+’t BANDAGES I I !1 il ! ~ I~
with Permanent Press Cool Down! ~’~l q~ [~:i~i:]i~] BONUSBOX I I’"II"’IH~ ~ ~~t

................. ¯ -" ~ff [~’] i ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~-~ ~. FADE THEm OUT i l~l~

+-+ ++- s2099s .~

7 C ’ ~ U R A D® "Weathered br°wn sP°ts °n ~79 r~s,,c strops

.,y wi_rh n.ew ES.OT.E~.. C~ th~~~ ’~~:~"
J

] 7~’¢ sTR~’Ps ....
~l"~"-- uld--£+=+h.~,, belore you really are. F"d

+ o.dlt’sonly , +~+:::’:.:. + ~ ~ ¯ Imhe~t e~e+n f + t~ ~" t s~ n’: "~ e~l~s" "mS+~ed
PAYMENTI

~--;:; ~z:~-~:::+ HEAVY DUTY POWER.I ¯

I ~- at a touch for any fabric Ioadl
~
EXCLUSIVE GE FEATURES you won t find in--" MISS BRECK 47¢] COMPOZ
~

anyotherwasherat any price! Heavy Duty

’
~ ~4¢

i ~i]~ ~ls~h e~ldnl~ a tl~dl t°?~ hee°mbw~t;
motor, powered to get big, 16-1b, loads really

=~ CLEAN! Permanent Press cool-down cuts iron- H AIR S P RAY +:o
lag--helps prevent heat-set wrinkles! Soak

~ VII
.trial size wltll’ e’seh Jar of ~:’soterica,

Cycle loosens heavy soil! Extra Wash Position
Limited time only.

"’~+~+’+- -- COPIES ANY ORIGINAL:
BOOKS, MAGAZINES, LETTERS, CHARTS, NEWSPAPERS, FORMS ......

itl ......15¢ Per Cop~

Complete inventory of the
records...plus record albums

QUANTITY DISCOUNTS

top 20 hit
from your

favorite Broadway Shows...etc., etct AND OF
’ COURSE THE PRI’CES...ARE

FANTASTICALLY LOW! LOW! LOW!
¯ COME SEE! COME SAVE!

ON 6 OR MORE

INSTRUCTIONS:

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS - WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Now Through Tuesday

PETER SELLERS

I LOVE YOU,
ALICE B. TOKLAS!

(for adults only)

Evenings 7 & 9 P.M.
Sunday 4: 20, 6: 40, 9 P.M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
CHILDREN’S MATINEE
March 1, & 2nd at 2 P.M.

FIRST MAN
ON THE MOON

Starts Wed., March 5th

DISNEY’S

THE HORSE IN THE
GRAY FLANNEL SUIT

Evenings 7 & 9:21 P.M.

I  Arrl’val

"" ¯ ¯ ¯ 0 ¯ "

WIllow Road, RD 1, Belle Mead,
on Feb. 10.

FERRANTE -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ferrante of ItOLODYNSI~ -- A son to Mr.

I and Mrs. Heinz Holodynski of 1818
North Ca¯plain Road, Manville,
on Feb. 17.

HORTIS -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. John Her,is of 40 South
St., Manville, on Feb. 17.

SCHM]D A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Schmid of GreenAve-
nue, Belle Mead, on Feb. 22.

REtINKE -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. James Rehnke of 149 South
16~ Avenue, Manville, on Feb. 19,

ST. PETERtS
GENERAL HosPrrA L

PAUL.SON -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Paulson of 111
Trlpplet Road, Somerset, on Jan.
31.

LINK -- A daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. George Link of 7 JullpCourt,
Somerset, on Jan. 31.

County Rend, Skillman, on Feb,
II.

SHICKORA -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. James Shlckora of 51 Ave-
nue, RariLan, on Feb. 5.

KONCZYK -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Konczyk of 146 North
9th Avenue, Manville, on Feb. 5.

LANGE -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Cyrus Lange of Ann Street
Millstone, on Feb. 7.

VIRGILIO -- A daughter to Mr
and Mrs. Michael Virgilio of 88
North Randolphville Road, Pis-
cataway, on Feb. 7.

SHELTON -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Bobby Shelton of 1216
Camplain Road, Manville, on Feb.
7.

ALLEGAR -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ailegar, RD 2,
Neshanic Station, on Feb. 14.

r m 1 -’-

THIS WEEK’S
SPECIALS

SHOP
FOR
LESS
AT
L&S
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Auxiliary. Unit ,¯ ’=’ 304 Inltzates
2 lvlemDers +, idl

¯ :. ;..~.:~:!,"., ’ ’ " , ::~.~:!~.::; O,~: ̄  ~ ~; ¯, ¯ .,~ ~ ~,.~*’".’. .

ville American Legion Auxiliary I ¯ e;~ ~° ~ :!i:::’::~, ~e[ ¯’
Unit 304 was held last Thursday ~e ~{~! ’:i;iii’: - 7~i~;: :~ ~,~N"]~’
at the Legion Post Home on South ¯ ~’t!~ ~;.~ ~)i~i ~Ee] l:
Main Street. |e ~i ~ ~"<~k):l /

MrS. Stephanle Turlip, a Geldl I;[ ~. ~lil~l~L’l I’
Star Mother, and Mrs. Mary Evan- ¯ e~ ~ ~":’]~r ~Al !

," ,ha were initiated as new llo~ ~!~ _..,,L~I
members, initiation officer was I ¯ I~ ~ ~i </Pill

~.~t:~ Mrs. Joseph llrozzi, assisted byI Ile~ Ii{;I~ ~ ..... II .m
president Mrs. Vincent Zelehosktl n ,~ ~ Ir~ ~.~ 7~. ¯ 1

¯ ,. and past presidents, Mrs. John[ i¯ . ~ ~J~:,:.;..Ji~U’@ II,

Mrs. Stephen L. Bratek Jr. was Miss Judith Ann Benfante

Miss Judith Ann Benfante
Weds Stephen Bratek, Jr.

of the loom

hE3 PAN
or cotton. Reg. 69c

2 for 99<
Extra sizes:

Reg. 79c ea, 2 for $1.19

Spring and Cotton Prints

t’f,4TE L4t
35 or 36" Widths

Reg. 59c yard¯

2 yards 88<

7,
JACKSON -- A son to Mr. and

Mr’s, Albert Jackson of 55 Frank
Street, Somerset on Feb. 8.

McDEVITT -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald McDevltt of
1 Lilac Lane, Somerset, on Feb. 9.

ROHAN -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Rohan of 109
Drake Road, Somerset, on Feb. 10.

FRIEDMAN -- Adaughter to Mr.
and Mrs, Lawrence Friedmanof55
Willow Avenue, Somerset, on
Feb. 11.

MUHLENBERG HOSPITAL

ROSSI -- A daughter, Lisa Carol~
born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Roast of 35 South Dover Avenue,
Somerset, on Thursday, Feb. 20.

PRINCETON HOSPITAL

McCAFFREY -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. John McCaffrey of
River Road, Belle Mead, on Feh.
4.

OPEN EVES. ’TIL 9 P.M., 3AT. ’TIL 6 ....

Aunt Lydia’s

RU6 YARN
Reg. 39c. 25 COlors

4 for 99

Regular or Super

KOTEX
Reg. 47c

2 for 59<

MAYTAG

CONRAD -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Karl Conrad of Opossum
Road, Skillman, on Feb. 5.

KOEHRSEN -- A daughter toMr.
and Mrs. Paul Koehrsen of
Route 206, Box 125, Belle Mead, on
Feb. 11.

MOROLLO -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Morollo of 94Wash-
Ington Street, Rocky Hill, on Feb.
11

KUCKS-- A daughter toMr. and
Mrs. Howard Kucks, Box 313,
Rocky Hill, on Feb, 18.

MC VAUGHN -- A daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. George Mc Vaughn
of 57 Washington Street, Rocky
Hit1, on Feb. 21,

HIYRLEY -- A son to Mr. ana
Mrs, Terrence Hurley of 11 Belle
Glades Lane, R,D, 1, on Feb. 22.

KOCHIS -- A son to Mr. and
Mrs. Ferdinand Kochis of Spring-
hill Road, Skillman, on Feb. 12,

GALLUP -- A daughter to Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Gallup of Box
450, RD I, Townshlp Line Road,
Belle Mead, on Fe!~, !2..... : . . .(, ",, , i..~;.,.~: ";

SLAVER -- A.’.,on to Mr. ~d.
Mrs. Abram Slaver of Calrns~

!Place, Belle Mead, on Feb, 13.

] New Generation
Maytags are%’.W

Maytag Automatic Washers, Dryers, Dishwash-
ers, Food Waste Disposals and Porta Dryers to
5ring you Maytag DependaSility for rite Lowest
Price Ever,

Long-Ufe Automatics and Dryers for
families with a lot of living to do

Miss Judith Ann Benfante,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James
Benfante of 229 South Fifth Ave.,
Manville, was married to Stephen
L. Bratek Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Bratek Sr., of 1704 West
Ca¯plain Road, Manville, on Feb. 8
in the Sacred Heart Church, Man-

vllle.
Ray. Joseph Krysztofik offici-

ated and Vincent Petrone was the
soloist.

The bride was given in marriage~

by her father. She wore an A-line
gown of satin organza, trimmed
with flowered appliques match-
ing the headpiece. She car-
reed a Scandinavian wedding rink
cbmpSsed o~, "White "1~aldano~si~
and Pinnoehio button l~rn~’.

Mrs. Richard Skobo, sister of

the bride, was matron of honor.
Mrs. Thomas Blasiak and Miss
Susan Bellomo, both of Manville~
served as bridesmaids. They wore
emplre-style gowns of silkworsted
crepe with Jeweled collars and
cuffs.

Miss Cheryl and Miss Justlne
Skobo of Bernardsville served as
flower girls.

Richard Skobo of Bernardsville
was best man. Ushers were Thom-
as B1asiak and Joseph its.

A reception at the Martinsville
Inn was attended by 200 guests.

After the reception the couple
left for a wedding trip to Grand
Bahama Island.
t Mrs: ~ ~r~tek is r~m#oyec~ by

JohnsLManville Service Corp.
The g~oom is employed in the

Manvlll’e School system.
-0-

36 AUTOMATlO
WASHERS

COMBINED SERVICE

On Sunday, March 9, the Manville
Reformed Church, 235 South Sixth
Ave., will hold a Combined Church
Service at 11 a.m. The topic of the
service will be "Understanding The
Times," followed by a fellowship
dinner at 12:30 p.m. in the church
auditorium.

-0-

CHURCH SERVICE

On Sunday, March 2, the Manville
Reformed Church, 235 South Sixth
Ave., will hold a 9 a.m. Hungarian
and 11 a.m. English service. The

!topic of the service will be "Does
: God Hear Us?"

Gelid¯, Mrs. Catherine Merola,
Mrs. Mary Baldart and sergeant
at arms Mrs. John Sahaka.

Guest speaker was Somerset
County president Mrs. Harry Al-
exander, who spoke of the Legion’s
50th anniversary. Another guest
was Mrs. Douglas Taggart.

The auxiliary made plans for the
American Legion birthday party in
ward 53-C at Lyons Veterans Hos-
pital on March 6. Donations were
made to the American Legion East-
er Toy Fund and the Bia/ra Fund.

376 pair of nylons were sent to
the Greystone Hospital, and 272
pair of eye glasses to Eyes for the
Needy at Morris,own.

Students of the Manville high
and elementary schools and the
Sacred Heart Catholic School are
participating in the Americanism
Essay Contest, sponsored by the
auxiliary. Cash prizes will be
awarded¯

-0-

Ladies Auxiliary
Plans Tupperware
Party On March 10

The Ladies Auxiliary of Man-
ville Fire Company #2 will
sponsor a Tupperware Demon-
stration Party on Monday,
March 10, at the firehouse at
8 p.m.

The public is welcome to at-
tend, and refreshments will be
served.

On Saturday, March 22, the
Auxiliary is planning a dinner-
party trip to the Latin Casino
to see the Robert Goulet Show,

An Easter Egg Hunt will be
held at the firehouse onSunday,
March 30. It will be conducted
solely for the children of the
firemen and auxiliary of Ftre
Company #2.

3rd WEEK I

"ONE OF THE
YEAR’S BEST!"

c~ u.~.,..e
I ) |""TILE TILING FOR YOUNG I EOI I,E TO S~,

FRAN( :1 | ~EH-’I RI,3.|J

i ll(IME()
, ,~J L I.IFYl’

GARDEN

"THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKING"

GAUCHO
THE "GAUCHO" IS SWEEP-
ING ACROSS THE HE-
MAN FASHION FRONT.
RUGGED PROTECTION
WITH THE DRESSIER
LOOK. FOR DRESS OR
PLAYI

"NECK OF BOOT MADE OF
NATURAL CALF HIDE...

WITH HAIR."

WE ARE NOW AC-
CEPTING EN-
ROLLMENT FOR
MARCH

¯ Heel-to.toe cushioned insole
¯ Hand-pleated for complete ankle freedom

s ,, I ,! 1
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Fashion 1969 
’Planned By

Columbiettes
1969 spring fashions will be

presented by our Lady of Peace
Columbiettes #5051, Manville, on
Sunday, March 2 at 3 p.m. at the
Sacred Heart Church New Audi-
torium. There will be refresh-
ments and door prizes.

Fashion Frocks, commentated
by Mrs. Edward ,alters, and Me-
Call’s Fashions, commentated by
Mrs. John Lecoskey, president,
will be modeled.

t The travelling collection of fash-
ions, "Calvalcade of Cottons," is a
loan service made available by the
National Cotton Council and Me-
Call’s Patterns. It is offered as a
demonstration of the versatility in
home sewing, and as information on
the latest trends in fabric andpat-
tern styling.

Children models will be Judy
Mathieu, Lisa Mathieu, Kelly Mat-
hieu, and Jane Krasnansky.

The woman’s clothes will be
modeled by, Miss Georgette Yan-
kalunas, Miss Nancy Van Liew,
Mrs. Nicholas Berezansky, Mrs.
Leo Clementi, Mrs. John Kras=
uansky and Mrs. Joseph Krokosz.

LENTEN SERMONS

MONTGOMERY -- In observ-
ance of the first Sunday of Lent,
the Roy. John D. Painter pastor of
the Montgomery United Methodist
Church, will begin a Lenten se-
ries of sermons on the nature and
tasks of the church. At the 11 a.m.
service on Sunday, Feb. 23, he will
discuss ’"de Was Tempted-So Are
We."

HALF
PRICE
SALE

ON CLOTHING FOR
EVERY MEMBER OF

THE FAMILY

SOME ITEMS
REDUCED TO

80% OFF

Of

MANVILLE

Mrs. Arthur Abbruzzese was Miss Dolores Mastrobuono

Miss Mastrobuono Weds
Arthur M. Abbruzzese, Jr.

Miss Dolores Mastrobuono,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Inno-
cenzo Mastrobuono of 126 South
14th Avenue, Manville, was mar-
rled to Arthur hl. Abbruzzese, Jr,,
son of Mr. and IVlrs. Arthur Ab-
bruzzese, Sr., of 12 Steiner Place,
North Plainfield, onSaturday, Feb.
22 in South Bound Brook.

The bride was given in marriage
by her father. She wore aprincess
style gown of lace and satin. Her
headpiece was a pill box attached
ire a shoulder-length veil. She car-

SOUTH SOMERSET NEWS THE FRANKLIN NEWS-RECORD THE MANVILLE NEWS

der length veil. She carried a bou-
quet of mums and carnations.

Martin Boumpani, brother-in-
law of the groom of North Plain-
field, was best man,

A reception at the Itallan-Amer=
ican Social Club in North Plain-
field which was attended by 250
guests.

After a wedding trip to Las
Vegas, the couple writ reside in
Manville.

Mrs. Arthur Abbruzzese gradu-
ated from Bound Brook High

ried a bouquet of white roses. School, and is employed by RCA
Mrs. Marie Kraus of 19 Clare in Somerville.

3ourt, Manville, was matron of The groom is a graduate of
honor. She wore a gown of laven. North Plainfield High School, and
der chiffon-taffeta. Her headpiece is a stewart at the Rallan-Ameri-
was a pill box attached t o a. shoul- can social Club, North Plainfield.

Sue Ann Fisher,
Bohdan W. Borys
Are Engaged

:’ ~:¢i Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fisher of
183 Elizabeth Avenue, Somerset,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Sue Ann Fish-
er, to Bohdan Walter Borys, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Bows of 103
Elizabeth Avenue, Somerset.

Miss Fisher is a graduate of
Franklin High School and is pros-
ently attending Somerset County
College where she is majoring in
data processing.

Her fiance graduated from
Somerset C o u n t y Vocational
School and is presently a senior
at Somerset County Technical In.
stitute where he is majoring in
air conditioning technology.

MISS SUE ANN FISHER

I

i

STEREO sQQgs
ONLY ----

¯
" .... !

~

¯ Fine Furniture Styling

¯ G-E Balanced Speaker System

NO DOWN PAYMENT! EASY TERMS!

BUBROW’S
RADIO & TV SERVIGE

781 HAMILTON STREET, SOMERSET ¯ OH 9.6696
OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9 ¯ SATURDAY 9 TO 6

!

Must Take Kerner Report
Seriously Says Minister

’~he Church must take the Re-
port ~ the Kerner Commission
seriously when it states ~at,
’White institutions created it (the
ghetto); white institutions main-
tain it; and white society condones
it,’ for the Church has been one
of the chief institutions creating
racial turmoil in this nation," Roy.
John D. Painter, Minister of the
Montgomery United Methodist
Church, told his congregation on
Race Relations Sunday, Feb. 9,
and again on Brotherhood Sunday,
Feb. 16.

These two traditional Sunday
observances fall one right after the
other in the United Methodist
Church. This provided the oppor-
tunity for a two part series on
racial relations and brotherhood
by Rev. Painter. ]

"But we must movebeyond blame
and accusation," Roy. Painter stat-
ed, "We have had enough foren-
sics on the subject of racism.
Let us accept our responsibility in
the creation of the problem
and seek to move beyond this tc
solutions."

"Roy. I~ainter outlined some of
the solutions he felt the Church
could bring to bear uniquely upon
the situation ofracialunrest: "God,
the Creator, has called all things
good which he has created, and he
has not seen fit to distinguish be-
tween classes or races. Who then
are we to set standards or erect
barriers which are not intended?

i

A better understanding of the in-
herent dignity of the human being
a reshuffling of the priorities of
life from the material to the human,
and a willingness to allow human
standards of separation - national,
creedal, or racial - crumble so
that men might see only other
human beings, were seen as other
solutions to the problem of hu-
man relations in 1969.

"The moment is here, the time
is now," Rev. Painter declared,
"to stand up and be counted in the
strife of truth with falsehood. We
cannot hide from the bitterness of
black men - we must come to
grips with it - we cannot es-
cape it. Only as we are willing
to understand the depth of despair
in many black men; only as we can
readily accept the burning
passion for freedom which cannot
be put out among our black broth-
ers, perhaps onlythen canwereal-
ire the wisdom of stepping aside
so that we are not barriers to
any man’s fulfillment of what is
already his by birth."

Challenging his congregation to
go out as "agents of reconcilia-
tion - change agents - in the
world," Roy. Painter concluded by
stating: "No longer can the black
man be told he is not ready yet,
that he must earn his place in so-
ciety. Never again can there be
second-class citizens in this
world. For this is God’s world,
and we are - black, yellow, and

MISS LINDA KOKORCHEN

Miss Kokorche.
Prospective Bride

Mr. and Mrs. John Kokorchen o
Manville have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter, Miss
Linda Kokorchen, to Joseph P.
Dudash Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph P. Dudash also of Man=
ville.

The bride-elect is a graduate
of Manville High School and Nancy
Taylor Secretarial School. She is
employed by the American Cyana-
mid Co. of Hound Brook.

Mr. Dudash, a graduate of Man-
ville High School, is a student at
Bridgewater College in Virginia.

An Aug. 9 wedding is planned.
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GEORGE F. SCHULTZ, DIRECTOR

One Of The Few Schools Staffed By
Music Teachers From Area Schools
W, o College & N.J.
S~e Hold

Degre’es
Certification

Private Or Group Instruction
On All Instruments

¯ Beginning ̄ Intermediate
¯ Advanced ¯ Adult

INSTRUMENT SALES & RENTALS
REFAIRS ON ALL INSTRUMENTS

COMFLE.TE LINE OF SHEET MUSIC
& MUSICAL ACCESSORIES

J CALL 5, 5-8199 J
If No Arts Call 249-3745’

781 HAMILTON ST. SOMERSET
white together - God’s people."

IANNUAL "FAMOUS BRAN DS’"

NCE
BIG REDUCTIONS on top quality~ top performance, TOP NAME carpets. If you hurry you’ll have first choice

of colors, textures, brands -- in this sensational final all-out clearance of remaining 1968 luxury broadloom!

i ii i i i .

YOU SA_ VE sq. yd. 0H THESE SUPERB CARPETS I

ALEXANDER SMITHS
ANTRON PILE
SCULPTURED

Sale

9

INSTALLED OVER SPONGE
RUBBER WAFFLED CUSHION
GUARANTEED TO WEAR
... 15 YEARS!

Antron(R) is the remarkable

PHILADELPHIA 501
NYLON PILE
SCULPTURED
INSTALLED OVER SPONGE
RUBBER WAFFLED CUSHION Sale
GUARANTEED TO WEAR
... 10 YEARS’ 9 9

A lovely and luxurious cut and

EVANS & BLACK
ACRYLIC PILE
SCULPTURED
INSTALLED OVER SPONGE
RUBBER CUSHION

Striking cut and uncut piie in
be au’tiful contemporary

Sale

99
sq. yd.

nylon - derived premium fiber yd. uncut deep pile in a smashing sq.yd..sq. pattern, Exceptionally dense
that wears and wears and pattern. A heavy bodiescarpet for maximum wear. Good I
shows soil less than any other for long wear and easy care. . ,, ....

]fiber used. An ideal carpet. Reg. $11.99 Many decorator colors. Heg. ~11 .Jr color selection. Reg. $11,99

/
mmmlmll ~ III I~llll ~ ~ O IIIIIIll

i

YOU SAVEUP TO 30 ON THESEFAMOUS BRANDSI

CABIN CRAFIS
NYLON PILE TWEED

I
NYLON PILE PLUSH NYLON PILE SHAG

INSTALLED OVER SPONGE - ¯ | INSTALLED OVER SPONGE | INSTALLED OVER SPONGE |
U E W ~ale Sale I RUBBER WAFFLED CUSHION Sale

Ir, ’ RUBBER WAFFLED CUSR BB R AFFLEDCUSHION |
I r i,,o wo= o,,0.~s,o,, 99 ¯ This is the carpet that looks ~= I shag is wonderful. It always ~ P Icleaning carpet of all. II like the most and performs --" II looks wonderful requires a |Outstanding for commercial as o. ,,,t | | minimum of care, and wears sq. yd ¯

cost! Beautiful and practical. Isq. yo. onderfully.

’ I BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE’ TAKE UP 1:"O 36 MONTHS TO PAY! , I

Phone 247.1212 for
"At-home Shopping"

Our men will come running.,, with
samples. No obligation, of course¯

SANDLER & WORTH
NORTH BRUNSWICK

GEORGES ROAD AND HERMANN ROAD
OPPOSITE BRUNSWICK SHOPPING CENTER

247-1212

Man., Wed., Thurs., Frl,, 9:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Tues,, Sat. 9:30 a,rn, to 5:30 p.m,

Other Stores: Eatontown; Springfield; Paramus; Wayne;
Newburgh, N. Y.; Kingston, N. Y.; Poughkeepsie, N. Y,
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Math Club Holds
"Battle Of Bands"

The Manville High School Math
Club, sponsored by Otto IAllo,
will hold its first ’,Battle of the
Bands" this Saturday, March I at
the High School gym from 7:30-
11:30 p.m. The four bands in the
contest wtU represent Princeton,
Middlesex, Somerville, as well as
Manville. First and second prizes
will be awarded on the basis of
overall sound and individual per-
formances.

Michael DePaolot vice presi-
dent of the Math Club is chairman
of the dance committee and Larry
Subacz will act as M.C.

--O--

¯ Cost of a $10,000 Serviceman’s
Group Life Insurance policy is only
$2 to the serviceman because the
extra hazard cost is paid by the
U.S.

SOUTH SOMERSET

Editor, South Somerset
Newspapers:

I being an active member of
the Board of Education, the New
Jersey Designer Craftsmen
Inc.; The American Crafts-
men’s Counnil and an exhibi-
tor of many museums ask your
support for the continuation of
the Newark Museum. The City
Council does not feel that it can
provide funds for the museum
after April 1, 1969 and has set
April 1 as its closing date of the
museum. Enriching the lives of
Americans in this country is of
extreme importance and the
museums serve this needed
purpose.

In the past, the Newark Mu-
seum hadthe express reputation
for carrying on a vast cultural

LIQUORS

program for children; along
with shows, workshops, semi-
herS, exhibitions etc., for adults
and children,

Foreign countries express
themselves tO the fact that the
U. S. is not very cultural mind-
ed, and do not greatly appreciate
the fine arts. They directly at-
tach this with the love and
understanding of people. The
museum is a universal place
and it is here that all cultures
of the world are exhibited so that
we can look and understand why
certain things are happening
today.

If our complex world is to
survive, we must have brother..
hood among all people. A place
to go to and admire other cul-
tures and skills in an atmos-
phere conducive to genuine

,pleasure and relaxation and en-
thusiasm could only promote
such a brotberhood.’Our, mu-
seums are these placesl To
promote a love of beauty, dis-
cipline, skill, understandingand
comprehension should be our
goal for all our children. Mu-
seums are for all people. We
must support them, for in so
doing, we support all reason
for living-not existing-but liv-
ing; in a word . . . Brother-
hood!

I often wonder what is happen-
ing with the narrow-minded
political leaders to let this kind
of thing go by in this Poor!
Poor! Poor! state of New Jer-
sey.

Will you please write your
assemblyman, send a copy to a
city clerk at the City Hall in
Newark and a copy to one or
both of the newspapers - Newark
Evening news or the Newark
Star Ledger - asking them not
to close the museum.

Anthony Klm Jr.
-0-

STUDENT TEACHER

Miss Eileen Grace Cangi-
me, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.

G. Cangiano of 161 Arlington Ave-’
nus, Somerset, is student teaching
at Glenvar High School, Salem,
Vs. Miss Cacgiuno is a senior at
R adford College.
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SPECIAL PASSBOOK TIME OPEN ACCOUNTS...

NOW!

I
2

ON AMOUNTS OF
$1,000 OR MORE!

MULTIPLES OF $200

NOW!

CAMPUS SECRETARIES CLUB: Somerset Valley Industrial Campus secretaries this week are
launching a new organization on the industrial park campus in Franklin Township. Organizing
members who made up the steering committee talk over plans above. Left to right are Mrs. Priscilla
Panettiere, Mrs. Harold N. Michel, Miss Mary Jane Clem and Mrs. George Adams.

* PAID FROM THE DATE OF DEPOSIT

Somerset Industrial Campus
Secretaries Club Is Formed
A new organization on Somer-

set Valley Industrial Campus is
underscoring the "family" aspect
of Somerset County’s largest in-
dustrial park. Eight companies
now are located on the 320=acre
site in Somerset, and two others
soon will be moving to the campus.

Sparked by a steeringcommittae
of charter employees, the Secre-
taries Club of the SomersetValley
Industrlal Campus is holding its
first general meeting this week at
Fiddler’s Elbow Country Club in
Bedminster Township.

Mrs. Priscilla Panettiere, office
manager and secretary to Horace
C. Shuman, SVIC general manager,

ON AMOUNTS OF
$5,000 OR MOREl

M ULTIPLESO F$1,

FURTHUR INFORMATION SEE ANY OF OUR OFFICERS
R CAIL...725 . 1200 OR 359 -8144

F’,r (h, ml)lelc Banking Services Services See Us ......
¯ Business Loans e Automobile Loons ¯ Safe Deposit
= Savings Accounts ¯ Checking Accounts ¯ Home Loans

’ 1

4 % PAID ON SAVINGS I
ST kTE BANK of Somerset County

403 t 206, South. 34 East Somerset St.
Hillsborough Townshsp Telephone 725-1200
Telephone 359-8144 Raritan
Member Federul P, eserve %’stem Member Federal neposil Insurance Corp.

"Small Enough To Know You.Large Enough To Serve You"
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Futu re 4-1-1 Ce nte r
Construction Started

Construction on the future 4-H
Center started two weeks ago.
The first of two bullding~g is
under way on the 6 acre Mill-
town Road site, The first build-
ing is of block construction, mois-
ture proof laved on a concrete slab
with an aluminum roof.
, The building will provide /or
storage of the materials used in
the production of the continually
growing 4-H Fair. The second
building, scheduled for erection
later in the year will contain an
auditorium and meeting rooms,

The building of the Cedter is
Just one of the responsibilities of
the Somerset County 4-H asso-
ciation, sponsored by a number
of civic groups and consisting of
25 Board of Directors represent-
ing these groups, i

Members reside in all areas
of the county from West Mtlling-i
ton to Blawenburg and from Green l
Brook to Branchburg. Urban areas
are represented by Mrs. Jeanne
Richards of Bound Brook, Mrs.
Dorothy Paciflco of Raritan, and
Robert Ball of Somerville.

Many groups are represented, i
the County Education Association
is represented by teachers Mr
Jerry Wetnberg of Hillside School
Bridgewater and Mrs. BerthaGil-
llck of Franklin Park School
Franklin. County Service clubs
are represented by Mr. Henry
Viswat, Kiwanis District Lieuten-
ant Governor, and the CountTPTA
by Mrs. Charles Hoes of Green
Brook.

The five 4-H members are 17
and 18 year olds representing the

will represent the campus man-tings, and skits are planned on County 4-H Council. They are
agement in an advisory capacityat [secretarial "how to" and "how Kevin Brady of Green Brook. Gary

t " Rosania of Finderne, Jon Repairclub meetings. ~ ,, , _ -. ....
Members of the steering com.-l .....

mitres who set up the new organi-I
zation are the first three secre.jCommunity Centertarles employed in the industrial
park. TheyareMrs. MaryAdams[Right8 Office Closesof John Wiley & Sons; Mrs. Edith~
Michel of Tubotron and Miss Mary [

Mr. Field reported that FACE’s
employment committee plans toga
to employers on a person-to-
person basis to get jobs for the
unemployed. Setting up anemploy-i
ment office in the Community Cen-
ter is also a possibility, he said.

Ronald Copeland, director of the
Hamilton Park Youth Development
Project, reported to the commis-
sion that he has been unable to ar-
range a meeting with Township
Council to discuss increasing the
project% budget. "If we don’t get
adequate funding, in three weeks
we will fold up," he said. "R wiU
have a bearing on racial peace."

The commission sent a request
to council, that it meet to discuss
the plight of the Youth-Develop=
merit Projept .... ,~, .......

Commission member.Mrs. Le-
nore Greenberg said that the com-
mission has not yet faced up to its
responsibility of educating the
white community on racial prob-
lems.

-9-

ACCEPTED AT COLLEGE

Deborah Balaam, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Balaam
of Somerset, has been accepted
at Strayer Junior College for the
fall term. She will be enrolled
in the Comprehensive Computer
Programming couse working
toward an Associate in Arts De-
gree. Miss Balaam is a gradu-
ate of Franklin High School.

Jane Clem of Hurry-Peck Eastern.
Mrs. Adams, a resident of Holly

street, Somerset, and the wife of
George T. Adams, is secretary to
Gene De Marchi, Wiley manager,
customer relations. She had been
with Hurry-Peck Eastern front
1965 to 1967 as secretary to the
general manager. Mrs. Adams is
acting chairman of the new Secre-
taries Club.

Mrs. Michel, the wife of Harold
N. Michel, lives on Prospect
street, South Bound Brook. She is
secretary to Richard Ochs, ex-
ecutive vice president of Tuhotron~

and has been with the firm since
1963. She was previously with
General Radio Service in Kearny
for.12, years andE, L. Du~Pont de
Nemours in Arllngtcn ~or ~ ~Ix~
years. She is the club’s actingvice
chairman.

Miss Clem, who lives in Lennox
Court, Piscataway, is acting sec-
retary of the club. She is secre-
tary to Frank DeMarta, vice presi-
dent and general manager of Hurty-

JJPeck. She was employed previous-
fly at DeLuxe Topper Corporation
in Elizabeth and at Burke &Corbin
Associates, New York City.

Mrs. 1~mettiere, who lives on
Cherry avenue in Bound Brook,
has been associated with the
campus management since 1963.

Goals of the club are self-im-
provement and service, combined
with social and sports activities.
Speakers will be invited to meet=

NeE IN

WASHER and DRYER SALE

Model MABOF

Model MABOF Speolal Automatic Washer
Features 2 cycles, 2 speeds for all-fsbrt’o
laundering with stainless steel tub.

 AVE
ON

The Civil Rights Commission of.
rice in the Fuller Street Commun-
ity Center has been closed, due to
lack of complaints for the commis-
sion to process.

The office was opened five
months ago, staffed by two com-
mission members on Wednesdays,
in an attempt to improve communi-
cations between the commission
and the community.
The decision to c10se the office
came Thursday, Feb. 27, at the
commission’s final meetingbefore
reorganization for the coming
year. Only four cases Were pro-
cessed by the commission, based
on complaints received at the of-
rice during the five months.

"The .poor response we got indi-
cated ~t lack of ~trust thee’cam=
mission," said outgoing Chairman
Raymond Mesiah. "We failed to
comn~unicate," he concluded.
! Feeling that such a facility is
still needed in the black com-
munity, the commission decided
to consider reopening the office at
its next meeting,
As another approach to the

"communications gap," Franklin
Action Committee for Equality
(FACE) Chairman Jack Field sug-
gested that the commission send~a
monthly newsletter to ~esidents.
The comm.~ssion agreed to con-
sider a newsletter on a quarte~’ly
basis.

FACE is an independent arm of
the commission.

Model 125EF

]

WASHER &
Models 125EF electric dryer and 155EF gas
dryer feature time and "Durable Press"

) drying cycles plus choice of temperaturefor fast, efficient drying with stalnless
) steel druth.

Speed Queen celebrates its. 60th. anniversary by offer|ng you "Silver L|ning"
! washers and dryers with hfet=me stainJess steel tubs and drums. Stainless
I steel doesn’t chip or rust and is ideal for durable press. Add a "Silver Lining"
I to your life.

~)

MANVILLE APPLIANCE CENTER, INC. 
262 S. MAIN ST.

[of Somerville, Jane Apgar ,of
Bridgewater and Don Quick of
New Centre.

Agriculture is represented
through County Board members
Mr. Arthur Johnson of Warren-
rills, Mr. William Staats of
Branchburg and Mr. William Da-
vis of New Centre.

4-H leaders are Mrs. MarieEck
of Belle Mead, Miss Ruth Gantz
of Blawenburg and Mr. George
Burnett of West Millington.

Officers are president John
Morrissey of Martinsville, vice
presidents Mr. Steward Mensin~.
of Finderne and Dr. Walter Cobb
of Branchburg, secretaries Mrs.
Ruth Cortelyou of Franklin Park
and Mrs. Beverly Wetzel of Nesh-
anic and treasurer Mr. John Ko-
biela of Somerville.

-O-

HAT FASHION SHOW

The Elizabeth Avenue Ladies
Auxiliary will hold a Hat Fashion
Show on March 7 at 7:30 at the
Firehouse. There will be refresh-
ments and door prizes. Mrs. Rob-
ert Haggerty is the chairlady.

.i
i:

eeonamu:

with a i.

checking i
account!i

Your checking account offersi
you convenience ~ mail bills;
from your home. Safety~"
there’s no chance of losing;
cash. Economy ~ you know~
how your money is spent. Open~
your account NOWI

t; t ,’C 1
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We Always Save At...

DRUG FAIR
RUSTIC MALL, MANVILLE

& FINDERNE
DEDICATED TO

SAVING YOU M-O-N-E-Y

FOR YOUR CAR

ill o, 59
,II TREATMENT 11
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by Capt. DeuL~eh

- So Now You’re A Boat Owner
E
l

So now you’re a boat owner.., so what. Do you realize all the
things you must do when you buy a used boat? I sure didn’t.

My immediate problem was a place to store it for the rest of
the winter and in the spring until I was ready to launch it.

I could leave it at the former owners house, but I couldn’t
work on it there, and the trip from my apartment was too long.
So, 1 put an advertisement in the newspaper: WANTED: Garage
or barn to store boat for winter.

The response was terrific. My telephone about rang off the
wall. it seems that everybody has an extra garage they would love
to rent. Unfortunately,they all wanted too much money, or the
garage wasn’t big enough to hold the boat. Boat and trailer are
over 22 feet long, and just about seven feet wide.

I finally got a call from a fellow in a nearby town. He said he
had a carriage house type garage which he thought would hold
nay boat. The price was right, so I went out and looked at it.

If the boat would fit, it was ideal. It had a concrete floor,
lights, and power outlets.., if it would fit. The garage opening
was seven feet, 4 inches.., a mighty tight fit. While only 16 feet
deep, the width was such that if we could maneuver the boat in,
it would fit on an angle.

I’d like to say that 1 was convinced that it would fit, but I
wasn’t. However, since nothing else had cropped up to my liking,
! decided to take a chance and try it.

This brought up another immediate problem... I didn’t have
anything to tow the boat with. Fortunately the former owner
said he would haul it down for me (which made me worry that he
was a little too anxious to get rid of it.)

So Saturday morning I drove out to the boat, we hitched it’up
to his camper and started out. I was gratified that the trailer did
move, and seemed to function properly.

We arrived and made mistake number one. We were going to
back the boat into the garage, so we removed the engine first,
since I had made arrangements for it to be stored elsewhere.
Unfortunately the boat was balanced on the trailer so that it
could be easily lifted with one hand.., that is when the engine is
on the boat.

By removing the engine we upset that balance. Instead of being
able to lift it with one hand, it now took two men, grunting and
groaning, to barely lift it.

We slowly started pushing it into the garage, and I breathed a
sigh of relief as it just barely slid through the door. However, our
plans to angle it in sideways didn’t work out entirely. Because of
the broad beam (width to you land-locked yachtsmen), 
couldn’t maneuver it. We got a small angle and it just fit, with
stern (back) against the rear wall, and bow (front) two inches
inside the door opening. It wasn’t the most perfect fit.., but it
did fit.

The former owner, who seemed too anxious to leave to suit
me, departed, and we took the engine down to be tuned up and
stored for the winter. While outboard engines may look relatively
light, let me assure you they are not. We finally got the thing into
the marine store and left.. (I spent.two days and nights soaking

down to Waretown, N.J. on Barnegat Bay, where he kept his
boat. After talking to the marina owner he agreed to let me have
a slip (dock for boat) the next season. Problem number two
solved.

Some rather unexpected problems arose. When I went to
change registration on the boat I discovered that you have to pay
sales tax on used boats, just like on used cars.., an expense I
hadn’t anticipated. Then there was trailer registration, garage
rental, and boat insurance to be paid for. (I wonder if Tom
Sawyer had all these problems?)

What started out as a relatively sound financial proposition
rapidly had turned into a rather wild, extravagent headache.

But the dreams that go with owning a boat have made it all
seem worth while. At night one dreams about all the many things
which can be done to turn your boat into a yacht. A new paint
job. perhaps a little natural wood here and there, new chrome,
water skis, fishing gear, a ship-to-shore radio, flags flying.., yes,
visions of dollar signs jumping over ship masts danced in my head.
NEXT WEEK: Boat Owners... A Strange Breed.

Sportsmen’s Spring

,)n Land Or Water
A New Jersey sportsmen’s cal-

endar for late winter and early
spring was announced this weekby
Commissioner Robert A. Roe of
the State Department of Conser-
vation and Economic Develop=
ment.

This period climaxes wlth
the re-opening of the trout fish-
Ing season on April S. Before the
big day there are a variety of
outdoor recreational opportunities
including the current Ice fishing
season, closing days and weeks of
hunting and trapping and other fish-
ing in both fresh and salt water

There also is the annual celebra-
tion of National Wildlife Week,
March 16-21, coordinated by the
State Federation of Sportsmen’s
Clubs, with the theme "Provide
Habitat-- Places Where Wildlife
LIve."

Llneensed anglers and bunters
should consult current Compen-
diums of New Jersey Fish and
Game Laws for detailed regula-
tions. Dates are as follows:

OPEN NOW

FEB. 28

Remaining seml-wiId preserves
close 1/2 hour after sunset (com-
merclal remain open).

MARCH 1

Striped bass fishing re-opens.

MARCH 2

Trout fishing closes at Mid-
night (except Greenwood Lake);
also angling in trout-stocked wa-
ters (see Compendium for 
streams, 9 other waters open for
other species).

MARCH 8

Woodchuck hunting opens at sun-
rise (rifle allowed with special
permlL).

Raccoon hunting closes 1 hour
before following sunrise.

MARCH 14

Ice fishing In Delaware River
closes, (Greenwood Lake ~I~.:.~.
,’Y: 7, ~;’AiL.’:.’ ~:.; <’,- :,’:.,~ ~

- %.: : :

i
’ Nelson ’Appointed Assistani i.

Pro At Local Golf Academ
mLLSBOROUGH-’ Dave Nel- to name two additional-- --asjlsiiuit

son, 24, has been aPpointed assls- pros to teach’ at the Academy.
ffi rant resident professional at Also, hewfllappointlSeotmsellors

i Princeton Hills Golf Academy, an-
nounced Terry Wesley, PGA rest-

I
dent at the Academy¯

Mr. Nelson has been assistant
pro at Oak Hlll Country Club in

i Rochester, N. Y., site of the 1988
U.S. Open for which he qualified,
and also has served as an assis-
tant pro at Brook-Lea Country
Club in Rochester mid Dorado
Beach Hotel in Puerto Rico.

Mr. Wesley said that he expeeLs

to assist in conducttngthe program
for boys age 13 to 18, who are ex-
pected to enroll at the two- week
sessions this summer. Approxl.
mately 160 boys wtll be aa.
eommoclated at each of the
five sessions.

Inquiries about the camp, wMeh
will open June 22, are welcome,
More Information may be obtalned
by writing : Princeton Hills Golf
Academy, Box 280, RDI, Fleming-
ton, N. J. 08822.

ASTR0-SONIC STEREO
the most magnihceat way
to enjoy beautihd music!

Thrill to unequaled tonal dimension and flawless
fidelity from your records, Stereo FM/AM radio (or
optional tape recorder). Solid.State circuitry replaces
tubes--j~revmt~ component-dam#ging heat; maintains

. . ’ . ¯ ¯superb l~rformanee with lasting rdiability.
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Girls Team Wins Games
The Manville High School girls

Varsity Basketball team has won
its last three games to bring the
season record to 7-1.

In a very close game with Pie-
cat,way High School, the girls
managed to come from behind and
score a 36-31 victory. Piscataway
held the lead until mid-way through
the last quarter. Manville held
Piseataway to 3 points during this
quarter to take the lead. Patti
Stansley had 13 points and Ann
Romanoski had 12 in that game.

South Plainfield was the next
victim of the Mustang Women.
Trailing at the beginning of the
fourth quarter, the girls went on
to beat South Plainfield 43-38.
Kathy Shulack took individual
scoring honors with a season high
of 25 points. Patti Stansley chip-

pod in 11.
Middlesex proved robe no match

for the MHS girls and fell to the
score of 67-19. High scorers
were Patti Stansley, 20 points,
Kathy Shulack 12 and Georgeann
Burch 10.

T he Junior-Varsity has also won
its last three games. They beat J
Ptscataway 15-12, South Plain-
field 16-14 and Middlesex 15-12.
Mary WoroblJ has been leading
scorer for the JVs. She scored
9 points in the South Plalrffield
victory and 10 against Middlesex,
The Jr% season record is ,5-1,

The girls have three more
games remaining in their sche-
dules. They play Highland Park
and Middlesex In afternoon match-
es and will entertain Sayrevtlle at
home on Friday, March 7 at
6:30.

Save with Dave
WORK & DRESS SHOES

Limited Quantity
Reg. $8.95 to $15.95

NOW $4.77

MEN’S WORK AND CASUAL SLACKS
Reg. $5.98 to $7.98

(alterations extra)

NOW $2.97

LONG SLEEVE MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS
Reg. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

NOW $1¯00
(P, us 6°/. for ¢l~arges, ~i~/.~’

:.~l~
41 SOUTH MAIN STREET

MANVILLE, NEW JERSEY 08835

PHONE: 725.9027

Men’s and Boy’s Shop

JUST THE THING TO
WEAR AROUND THE

HOUSE
A State Farm Homeowners
Policy. It’s the low-cost
package policy that pro-
vides broader coverage for
your home and belongings
and for you, in case of law-
suits. Yet, all this protection
is yours at a rate that’s 15%
to ; 5% lower than the. same
coverage would
cost under sepa
rate policies. Get
all the facts--call
me today!

YOUR STATE FARM

INSURANCE AGENT
900 S. Main

Manville

725-4713

P 6493
STATE FARM FIRE AND CASUALTY COMPANY

HOME ’OFFICE" BLOOMINGTON. ILLINOIS
I

FHS Matmen Capture Five
Individual Championships

O’Connor (141) and Bruce Jack-
son (178) captured individual
championships in the New Jer-
sey State Interscholastic Athletic
Association District 19 Wrestling
Tournament at Franklin High on
S nturd ay.

The Warriors of coach Gar-
land Harris, however, were un-
able to defend their 19U8 team
title.

Middlesex High walked off with

Franklin }ligh matmen Charlie ! the
Haywood (123), George Roberts
(130), Steve Bonsall (136), 

BRUCE JACKSON

STEVE BONSALL

L

team crown by scoring 80
points. The Blue Jays netted
47 points a year ago.

Franklin and Piscataway, the
pro-tourney favorites, wound up
tied for second with 75 points
each. The Warriors won with 78
points a year ago and Plscataway
was second with 74 points in 1968.

REGIONA LS SATURDAY

All 12 high school wrestlers
who won individual championships
last week - end at Franklin will
vie for top honors in the four
NJSIAA Regional mat tournaments
tomorrow and Saturday.

Districts 17 through 24 will
compote in the RegionaiIIITourn-
ament at Ewing High School. In
all, there were 32 DistrlctTourn-
aments throughout the state last
week for high school grapplers.
Each had a team victor and 12
individual winners.

In District 19 at Franklin, the
other individual titlists were Gary
O’Brten (98) bf Middlesex, Larry
Szymonowicz (106) of Plscataway,
Dennis Mulligan (115) of Piscat-
away, Owen Esterly (148) of Pis-
cat,way, Bob Brooks (157) of Pis-
cat,way, Bob Coleman (168) 
Middlesex and heavyweight John
Huber of Dunellen.

OTHER TEAMS

New Brunswick High was fourth
in District 19 with27 points. High-
land Park placed fifth with 19
points ~nd Dunellen rounded out
the six - team tourney with 14
points.

Middlesex copped seven sec-
onds. Ptscataway had three, while
Franklin and Highland Park had
one runner - up each. Jim Grif-
fin of Franklin was second at 98.

Top-seeded O’Connor, who was
unbeaten during the duel meet
season, routed Tom Avgerakis of
Highland Park, 8-0, to gain the
141-pound crown¯

He had a bye in the opening
round and pinned Tom Brome of
Dunellen in 3:09 to reach the
finals.

For Haywood and Roberts it
was their second straight District
19 diadem.

Haywood, a 115-pound champ
in 1968, was top-seeded and down-
ed second-ranked Dennis Fried-
wald of Piscataway, 6-3, to re-
peat.

dlesex, 3-0, to emerge the win-
ner at ib’/. Tne i.ranKnnnzgnJun-
tot opened with an easy 10-0i
triumph over Kalan Hamrah of
Dunellen and ripped second -
seeded Bill Boliva of Piscataway
7-2, in the semis,

GRIFFIN IN FINALS

Griffin of Franklin, also asoph-
omore, was whipped, 6-0, in the
finals by O’Brien of Middlesex.
He had an early round bye and
reversed a dual meet verdict by
blanking Dave Muscle of High-
land Park , 4-0, in the semi-
finals.

Larry Edwards of Franklin High
bowed to Bill Moore of Middle-
sex, 3-2, in the semi-final round
,and pinned Lewis Pinley of New
Brunswick in 1:30 to take third
place at 106.

Franklin% Tom Edridge downed
Bill Powell of Highland Park,
2-0, in the opening round, but lost
’to Mulligan, 7-2, in the semi-
finals and bowed to Gordon Por-
ter of New Brunswick, 7-0, in the
11,5- pound consolation bout.

Reggie Redd of Franklin was
third at 148 by whipping Larry
Readon of New Brunswick, 3-0.
After a one-sided, 13-3, success
over Rocky Degrassio of Dunellen
he bowed to Petty, ,5-4, in the
semi-finals.

SANDERS THIRD

Percy Sanders (157) of Frank-
lin drew an early bye, was pin-
ned by Payvts of Middlesex In
4:35 in the semis, but decisioned
Barry Duncan of Middlesex, 5=
3, for third place.

Franklin ttigh’s Earl Carson
(168) defeated Bill Thistle, 5-3,
in the opening bout, was pinned
by Coleman in 3:54 and lost the
consolation bout to Shannon Brown
of New Brunswick, 5-2.

Heavy, eight- Keith Traver of
Franklin was an opening round
loser to Den Mayle of NewBruns-
wick, 14-3,

Of the 384 grunt ’n’ groaners
who survived the’ district matches
only 48 will remain after the re-
gional battling. This select group
will move to Asbury ParWs Con-
vention Hall for the state finals
on March 8.

ART O’CONNOR

ROBERTS REPEATS

i Roberts, the 123-pound Htltst
: in 1968, was ranked No. 1 in
I his class and knocked off second-
’ seeded Harold Johnson of Plscat-
! away, 3-0.

After drawing first - round
byes, Haywood pinned Bob Pancza
of New Brunswick in 5:,50, and
Roberts decisioned Lou Pappal-
lardo of Highland Park, 6-3, in
the semi-finals.

Bonsall, only a sophomore, was
rated No. 4 and declslonedGeorge
Psak of Middlesex for the 136-
pound crown. HeupsetNo. I ranked
Floyt’ Gladden of New Brunswick
2-0 in the seml-finals to win in
overtime and opened with a pin in
five minutes over Robert Salva of
Highland Park.

Jackson, seeded third, topped
No. 1 ranked Bill Patullo of Mid- CHAR LIE HAYWOOD

COUPON
SALE

(SALE ENDS WED., MARCH 5)

UPON SAVING:

Sl °° OFF
ANY 331/3 L.P. STEREO

BEETLE ALBUM
IN STOCK - SINGLE RECORD

2 RECORD ALBUM - $2.99 OFF

"YELLOW SUBMARINE", "SARGENT PEPPER’S
LONELY HEARTS CLUB", "MAGICAL MYSTERY
TOUR", "RUBBER SOUL", "REVOLVER", "THE
BEETLES".

249 NORTH M N ST.

’Ump’ Clinics Planned For Mid March
Umpire clinics for any pros-

pective persons in Central Jersey
will be held beginning in mid=
March, according to Frank Torpey,
District Commissioner of the Am-
ateur Softball Association.

Sponsored by the Bridgewater
Parks and ReereationDepartment,
the clinics are open to anyone who
wishes to become a certified ASA

umpire¯ Those interested should
contact Recreation Director Ken
Thompson at the Bridgewater Mu-
nicipal Building. i

The gatherings will be held for
four successive Wednesdays be-
ginning March 12 at 8 p.m., atI
Bridgewater - East High School.
The International Federation of
A.S.A. Umpires official examlna-

tton will be given on the final
night. All umpires must pass the
examination to be a certified offi-
cial.

Registered umpires who wish to
brush up on the rules, as well as
those who have had umpiring ex-
perience but have never been cer-
tified, are especially invited to
take part. There will be no charge.

TODAY-- TOMORROW -- SATURDAY

BRAND HEW

CHARGER

 2659

Deliveredl Fully F a c t o r y
Equipped. Includes Freightl
We Will Order From Chrysler
Corp. Any Charger At This

Price If The Model, Color or
Equipment Is Not in Stock.

OVER 30 1969 CHARGERS,at.aa.
FROM

YOUR Local Factory Authorized DODGE De,ler

RT. 22 EAST, SOMERVILLE ¯ 626.1444
Open Eves. Till 9 ¯ Sat. Till 6

GRASS IS GREEN !
OURS IS . .. . . IS YOURS?

’ ¯ SEED
$¯FERTILIZE

¯ POWER AERATION
¯POWER ROLLING

95
UP TO

4,000 SQ. FT.

AMERICA’S FASTEST
GROWING AUTOMATED

LAWN SERVICE

¯ . FREES YOU FROM THE DRUDGERY OF ~

LAWN MAINTENANCE, AT A PRICE LESS_%~~-)~ _ .~lPrJl ~)

,... ,,0o ,, .ou.,,,,, ,.,., r. Mll fLU
THE FINEST MATERIALS AND LABOR. THERE (~ bUNm"’C 
AR| THREE PLANS TO CHOOSE FROM¯ ~ --- ~(~~- ’-----------

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL LAWN CONDITIONING SPECIAL

’24"
(for up to 4,000 zq.
ft. ¯re¯, Each add’l

I,IIali |qo ft. $5)

You Get
¯ SEEDING

(| lb. per
l,OIlO zq, ft.)

¯ FERTILIZATION
(25-15.10)

¯ POWER
AERATION

¯ POWER ROLLING

’39"
(for up
to 4,008
zq. ft.)

ANNUAL PROGRAM

¯ POWER AERATION
¯ POWER ROLLING
¯ FERTILIZATION

(2G*I~.I0)
¯ RESEEDING (1 Ib,

per l,OOO zq. it,)
¯ WEED CONTROL
¯ GRUB PROOFING

SPRING LATE SPRING I SUMMER I FALL

3 c~ ¯ Power Aeration I* rower _Ae.rail°nl ¯ Power Aeration /¯ Power aer,tlon¯ Power ~¢OJltn~ ¯ Power Rolling Ro¯ Power Rollins ,~ [0 Fertilization J¯ FertilizAtion 88%UF|¯ Power lung¯ Fertilization (.5-15-10)~ (20-16-10) I¯ FunEul Control |e Ferlilllatien (25.|S.le)¯ Reseedlnl~l Ib, per I ¯ Fertilization I. ,=,..a ~^....v / ......
1 OOO I" tt ! ...... i w ,.~u. ~..==u. ,~ Re.*=,.Inm..T .~ n=m

8q. FI, ¯ Weed Cont~’ol j ~n,~ .uE J ¯ 8od Webworm 1" . ".;~-’’ ":’%,- ........... ]¯ WoeO uontrnl I ~nntrol i 4,uuo Iq. xl.
¯ Preer~mer;enoe ~r¯u /¯ 8o a Wobworm J-- ~--":" :" .... [n........ , n - _.._, I0 ¯ninon uu~ ~ontr.t ¯ Weed Control(L,000 zq. ft, t,raz= ~:o.;ro. " Uu.*,u. --- -- t-E t ¯ |¯ Poe merlren ur e¯ Grub Prooflns J ¯ Chinch Bug J o J, Grab Prooenminimum) Grnsl Cuntr ! IControl

*Price includes all 4 ssrvjces, Guaranteed,

CALL LAWN CRAFT ANY TIME -- ANY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAY, FOR A FREE ESTIMATE:

249.3611 249-391§ 366.6366
SOMERSET ¯ MIDDLESEX ¯

691-1466
MONMOUTH

aa

Lawn Craft Chemical & Implement Corp¯

Phone 201--249-3888
Franchise Business

Opportunities Available
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’Y’ Girls Swim Team
Loses Title Contention
The Somerset Valley YMCA event. At the.end o~. the F ee~

girls swimming team was eli- style me vssttsng svammers nee
minated from championship con- I moved into a 39-32 lead.
tentton as they lost to a strong
Central Bergen YMCA of Hacken-
sack by a 11~.-$8 score last Sa-
turday. The two teams were tied
for the runner up spot in the league
standings going into this meet and
had swum to a tie score of 108-
103 In an earlier meeting this
season.

The diving competition saw
Jayne Clyde of Somerset Valley
take first place in the 12 and un-
der division with Linda Ba-
zarntckt placing second. However
in the older 13 - 17 division the
Central Bergen diver pulled an
upset, becoming the first opponent
to win a first place against Coach
Dave FtegleySs divers in dualmeet
competition thls season. The run-
ner up spat was capturedbyColeen
Hector leaving the Somerset Val-
ley teem with a 12-6 lead at
the end of the diving.

In the Individual Medley events,
bali, first places went to the visi-
tors to narrow the marginto 18-17
in favor of Somerset Valley.

In the Freestyle events, normal-
ly a strong spot with Coach A1
Scotchrs girls, the visiting swim-
mers captured three of the four
first places. The lone Somerset
Valley victory was turned in by
Debbie Baldwin in the 11 nnd 12

Angelo V. Leone
Agency

227 N. 2nd Ave.
Manville, N.J’.:’

Manville Office (201) 722-5193
Representing

. THE TRAVELERS, Hartlord, Ct,

Next came the Breaststroke
events and the local swimmers
came up with a split of the four
places and as Gall Gultck and
Olivia Btssell captured two first
places narrowing the margin to 57
-50 in favor of Central Bergen.

In the Backstroke events, the
Central Bergen girls again showed
their strength again as they swept
three of the four first places.
Christine Gara was the lone Som-
erset Valley winner in the 10 and
under event. The Butterfly events
which followed saw a repeat as
Central Bergen again captured
three of the four first places.
The only local swimmer to break
into the win column was Debbie
Baldwin with her second victoryof
the day.

At the end of the Butterflyevent,
the visiting swimmers had moved
to a 98-81 lead with only the four
relay events remaining.

The opening relay became a
disaster for both teams with both
the home team quarter and the
visiting team quartet being dis-.
qualified for illegal take otis. Thus
the score remained the same going:
into the next event, the Ii and 12
relay.

Here the Somerset Valley quar-
Let of Paula deSherbinln, Gall Gu-
tick, Debble Baldwin and Jane
Perantoni brought home an
tnpressfve win to narrow the visi-
tors lead to 10 points at 08-88

In the 13 and 14 event the
Somerset Valley quartet of Sally
Dtttman, Olivia Btssell, Gall Turek
and Susan Gaspar made a strong
attempt to narrow the visitors lead
to three points but lost out by a
4 tenths of a second margin to
see the visitors roll their lead to
105-88. The closing 15 to 17 relay
was also won by the Central Ber-
gen team bringing the final margin
to 112-88.

HAMILTON
LUNCHEONETTE
"Under new management"

Pizza & Call in your
Subs order!

LUNCHEON SPECIALS!
HOURS: Men. thru Thurs. 7-7

Fri., Sat. & Sun. 7 til Midnite
i, ,’ ’:" i,", ~.r~’

~514 Hamilton St., Somerset

’: /:: ~ :11
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Despite an aggressive offense, the Manville High School Basketball
Team was defeated Friday night by Watchung Hills Regional High
School, 45-32.

Watchu.ng Dumps
Mustangs, 45-32

Manville High will end its has-
ketball season tomorrow night,
playing host to Dunellen High at
8 orclock in the Mountain-Valley
Conference.

Watchung Hills Regional High
!defeated the Mustangs, 45=32, Fri-
day night.

Manville took a 7-5 lead at the
end of the first eight minutes of
play.

In the second quarter, however,
Watchung struck for 11 straight
points to forge ahead to stay. The
Warriors were on top, 20-13, at
the end of a low-scoring flrsthalf.

Manville. managed a 10-9 scoring
advantage in the third period, but
trailed, 30-22, going into the last

eight minutes of action.
Watchung sank 16 points during

the last period and limited Man-
ville to nine in winning.

Lou Bartok and Rick Koharki
collected eight points each for the
Mustangs.

Ken Harden paced the Watchung
track with 12 points.

-0-

Franklin High’s wrestling team
closed out the season with a lop-
sided 32-6 conquest of Watchung
Hills Regional High.

There were no pins in the match
and Franklin netted nine decisions
to only two for Watchung. Tom
Edridge (115) won by forfeit.

The Franklin mermen winning
on points were Jim Griffin (98)
6-0; Larry Edwards (106), 10-0;
Charlie Haywood (123) a 0-0;
George Roberts (130), 5-1; Steve
Bonsall (136), 8-0; Reggie Redd
(148), 0-2; Percy Sanders (157),
4-0; Bruce Jackson (178), 6-0;
and Keith Traver (heavyweighL),
7-3.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY

The St. Matthias PTA will spon-
sor a St. Patrick’s Day celebra-
tion ou Saturday, March 15. The
event includes a buffet supper,
beer and set-ups. Tickets chair=
man is. Frank Seilln~,er. Pro-
ceeds~ .are to ~be’:used for the
purchase of scientific and phon-
ographic equipment for the school.
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Mustang Paul Lebedz
Wins Wrestling VictoryI

Paul Lebedz of Manville High
School won the New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion District 18 178-pound wrest-
ling tournament championship last
Saturday at Bridgewater- Raritan-
West High.

He was the only Manville High
matman to gain an individual crown
in the seven-team tourney.

Lebedz, a senior, goes after
the Regional III Tournament title
this week-end at Ewing High
School. His goal is the state title
on March 8 at Asbury Parkas Con-
vention Hall.

There were 12 individual high
school grapplers crowned District
18 champs last week-end. Somer-
ville High won the team title with
65 points, bettering runner-up
Bound Brook High, the defending
champion, by eight points.

Bernards High was third with 44
points. Then came Ridge Highwith
43 points. Manville High placed
fifth with 35 points.

Other teams competing were
host Bridgewater-West 16 points
and Bridgewater-East 14 points.

LEBEDZ CHAMP

Lebedz pinned Mark Kubalski
of Bound Brook in 5:40 to garner

Athletic Club
Plans Many
Future Trips

Petey’s Athletic Club scheduled
trip to Madison Square Garden

to see the Golden Glove Champion-
ship on March 21. Peter De Bel-
las, A1 Makowski and George Kel-
mats are in charge of all arrange-
ments.

On March 22, Peter Semenick
and Mr. Kelman and several other

members will go to see the Robert
Goulet Show at the Latin Casino in
Cherry Hill.

Peter Semenlc, Jr. and Peter
Seznenick III are in charge of ar-
rangements for an April 13 trip
to Madison Square Garden to see
the Ringling Bros. and Barnum
and Bailey Circus,

The Llberace Show is on the
schedule for April 26, with Mr.
Be Bellas and Mr. Semenick, St.
in charge of all arrangements.

On May 25 a trip to the Yankee
Stadium to see the New York
Yankees vs. Minnesota is planned,
with Harry Hurilla and John Up-
shaw in charge of all arrange-
ments.

The broadway play "Zorba" is
on the schedule for June 21. On
July 12, members will,go to see i
the broadway play, ’rPromises-i
Promises." i

the 178-pound diadem. He ad-
vanced to the title bout by de-
cisioning Doug Felderman of Ridge
High, 3-0.

Paul Pawlowski of Manville was
second in the 168-pound class.
Walt Urban of Bridgewater =
Rarltan - West beat him, 4-0, for
the championship. Pawlowski
notched a one-sided, 15-2, win
over Mike D’Allesandro of Bound
Brook in the semi-final round.

Curt Zwerko of the Mustangs was
nipped by Joe LaSpada, 1-0, in
the semi-finals of 98.

Defending champion Jeff Con-
nerton took the measure of Ed
Gekosky of Manville, 9-0, in the
136-pound semi-final bout,

Manville Grog Evanlyo droPPed
a tough, 2-0, decision to Rick
Leonard of Bernards at 141.

In the 157-pound semi-flnalbout,
Gary Paragons of Ridge High
nipped Vaughn Burkhour of Man-
ville, 2-1.

-0-

Rutgers Prep

Swim Team
Is Defeated

Bridgewater-Raritan-East High
crushed Rutgers Prep, 56-30, in
swimming by winning all by one
individual race and splitting the
relays.

Mark Morton won the 100-yard

P&M FURNITURE’S CARLOAD OF SUPER SAVINGS

MAYrAG Dependability
Yes l We have them in stock now[

NewBIOLOAD MAYTAO
New Power-Fin Agitator- New
Super Capacity- Beautiful New
Styling- Electronic Drying

LONG-LIFE MAYTAG AUTOMATIC
BUILT FOR FAMILIES WffH A LOT

OF LAUNDRY TO DO

The New Large Capacity

I
~ eve~ime. Positive Pzessure Water
i,~1 S~al protects motor from water
/e leak4, How available at intro.

MAYrAGductory prices,

~f//MAYTAG DISHWASHER

P & M FURNITURE
Vossel/er Ave. & W. Union Ave. [ 257 N. Main Street

Bound Brook

[

Manville
356-9823 356-3225 725-0998

NEW GENERATION MAYI’A$ ELECTRONIC
CONTROL DRYER RUN~ ONLY WHEN
CLOTHES ARE W~I’-SHUr3 OFF BY17~JELF WHEN CLOTHE~ ARE DRY/

I~ Malting RIIHf.Mo|t¯
¯ If ~tl ~o,mr,~

]L~i,t~a.#,~Lw~ Ikpler utunlr. Wmh ~ Td~z erdef’z ft0m
’11 Wur, Damp D~y, pigS )~0, riot fT~ t clockt

~ ~Reff.

From the New Generation of Dependable M, ytags[

J

(/
t

PORTA-DRYER

the,
aqqwnere

irqer
for women wl c,
think they can’f
have a dryer
* Goes where other

dryers won’t ¯ ¯ ¯
* Rolls where you want it. ¯ ¯

, Stores ~x~ywhere ¯ ¯ ¯
* Plugs in 115V. outlet ¯ ¯ ¯

, Needs no special wiring
or installation

./

PASt m~z

butterfly in 57.3.
The 200-yard medley relay team

of Morion, Glenn Brewer, Rlld
i Burkes and John Kaufeit won In
]the record time of 1:58.4 for Rut-
gers Prep.

NOVICKY’S
MUSIC HEADQUARTERS

is still offering BIG VALUES

l
and BIG SAVINGS

UP TO 50% OFF!
.̄. on instruments & Amplifiers!

10% OFF
Mona’s ........ $2.89 Stereo’s ......... $2.99

IF YOU AREN’T AN .... Accordionist or Guitarist -
Please don’t read this ad...Novicky’s

(Namco Approved) Music, $tore offers... 
Complete Sano-tized .... Sales & Service Program.
See Us Now For A No Obligation ’Demonstration!

No Gimmicks - Just Plain Factsl

INOVICKY"
Music and Dance

Studios
247-249 S. MAIN sT MANVILLE 722.06§0

Need a second car? There are many good [

buys available in the classified pages. I

I/2 PRiT re
When you buy the Ist tire at our

low everyday trade-in price

 ’|resfone
SAFETY CHAMPION: :full :4-PLY, YLON~:CORD: TIRES.
SlZ~ Tubeless Rlnckwafls TobeloM Whitewalls z. Fed. Exdl~

Tax
lit ~re 2nd ’rife Ist ]ire 2~1 Tire Par Tits

6.50-13 $21.00 $10.50 $24.25 812.12 I;I 79

7.35-14
7.35-15 i 23.25 II .62 26.50 13.25 2 07

2 08
7.75-14
7.75.15 23.75 11.87 27.00 13.50 2~0

221
8.25-14 736
8.15.15 27.25 13.62 30.50 15.25 2 38
8.55.14
8.45-15 30.00 15.00 33.00 16.50 257

2 5?
All prices PLUS taxes and 2 trade.in tires off your car.

FRONT END
ALIGNMENT

Chuckhole impacts like
this throw wheels out $ 69

50MERSET TIRE]
SOMERVILLEC ,,,, ,, .,ERVICE,,,-,o,o

Mort fhru Frt. 8:30 Till 9:00 Tues. and Wed. Till b:00 Sat. 8:30 Till 5:00
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Prep Finishes With 13-7 Mal’a
Rutgers Prep ended the regular 11968-69 campaign and a career average, while Esposito, who had

!total of 918 points before yes-season with a 13-7 record.
Steve Steinberg, a Junior, is

likely to be the second Rutgers
Prep basketball player in the
school’s history to go over 1,000
points for a career.

The 6-7 Argonaut pivot man
rifled in 24 points to help Prep
notch a 69-65 come-from-behind
win over Montclair Academy.

Steinberg followed with 22 points
in Rutgers Prepts 62-49 loss to
Montclair College High.

The 66 points in two gamesgave
the leading Somerset County high

terday’s New Jersey State Inde-
pendent Schools Athletic Associa-
tion Tournament game against St.
Bernards at Newark Academy.

The only Argonaut cagar totally
over 1,000 points is Dan Esposito,
who entered yesterday’s game with
]1,075 points. He had 27 against
Montclair Academy and 15 in the
loss to College High of Meal-
clair.

Steinberg and Esposlto rank 1-2
in the Somerset County school
scoring race. In 20 games, Stein-

school scorer 466pointsduringthe .berg sported a 23-point per game

GOING NOWHERE IS NOW
SOMEWHERE

The "In" thing these days are
cruises to Nowhere. (You might
say they are making o big
splash in the travel industryl)
Imagine three days of wall-to-
wall partying while cruising
around out on the Deep Blue.
One such is the fabulous ss
Nieu~v Amsterdam sailing July
29-August 1. From $110 per
person (double occupancy) wlth
private facilities and including
tip~l The time to book is now.
If you’d rather cruise Some-
where, and if you’re single, how
about the Olympia to Bermuda
May .2? ’For unmarrieds only,
thls one includes the fmcinating
extra of a computerized match
program to introduce you to the
perfect partner.
You may not find a soul.mate,
but you can’t help having fun.

blithe travel imo.
Your ]irst step on the way to a perject vacation
204 EAST MAIN ST. BOUND BROOK

469.1525

434 points, averaged 22 points per

game in 19 outings.
WON SEVEN IN ROW

Rutgers Prep won its seventh
game in a row in turning back
Montclair Academy, 69-65. i

The Argonauts broke to a 20-141
lead at the end of the first period,
but were held to Just nine points
in the second quarter as Montclair
was scoring 16. Montclair Aca-
demy squeezed in front, 30-29, at
hs].ftime.

The Lions added 19 points in
the third period to 16 by Rutgers
Prep to go into the final eight
minutes in front, 49-45.

Wit;, three minutes to go, the
Argonauts trailed, 59-58, Espo-
site pumped in a Jump shot and
Steinberg tallied on the end of a
pass from Szeles. John Ward had
a two-pointer for Mort, clair,

Szeles sewed up the game with
a layup, shoving the Argonauts in
front, 64-60.

Rutgers Prep outpointed the
Lions, 24..16, in the last period to
come from behind for the fifth time
during the seven-game string.

Szeles wound up with 10 points.
Miklos and Hegedus rimmed four
points each.

WIN STREAK SNAPPED

Monte]air College High snapped
Prep’s win skein by holding the
Argonauts to Just 17 points during
the middle two periods¯

Rutgars Prep grabbed a slim,
20-19, lead at the end of the first
period.

The Argonauts then scored only
nine points in the second quarter.
At the same time, the Ponieswere
stuffing in 13 for a 32-29 half, line
lead¯

Mort, clair College High out-
scored Prep, 12-8, in the third
!quarter for a 54-37 bulge going
into the last eight minutes.

The Ponies finished up with 18
points to just 12 for the Argonauts.

Franklin Outlasts Manville

In Overtime Period, 56-55
Senior Ken Harrell scored two

three-point plays during the over-
time period on Tuesday afternoon
when Franklin High outlasted stub-
born Manville High, 56-55.

Franklin, which is pitted against
Wee,field High in the Central Jer-
sey sector of the New Jersey State
Interscholastic Athletic Aasocia-:
tion Group IV Basketball Tourna-
ment, lifted its record to 11-7.

Manville finished a rebuilding
year with a 2-19 record, having
lost several close ones at the
tailend of the schedule.

The Mustangs took a 17-0 lead
at the end of the first period and
continued to dominate play during
the first half by scoring 16 points in
the second period, while holding
Franklin to Just 11¯ Manville was
out in front, 33-21, at intermis-
sion.

The scoring tempo picked upfor
the Warriors in the third period
as they rifled through 14 points
to nine for Manville. This cut the
Mustang lead to 42-35 at the end

!of the third quarter.
The Warriors chopped away at

the Manville lead and lagged be-
hind by Just two points with less

’than a minute left in regulation
time.

Senior Nick WoJciechowski tied
the score, 50-50, on a basket with
13 seconds remaining. The game
then went into overtime.

Harrell launched the scoring in
the extra period with his first
three-point play. Fred Caprio and
Andy Hriniak then countered with
buckets as Manville regained the
lead, 54-52, with 59 seconds left
on the clock.

Harrell came to the rescue again
and tallied his final three-pointer
as the clock showed only 16 sec-
onds to play, sending the Warriors
ahead to stay, 56-54.

Lou Bartok climaxed the scoring

THANKS FOR JOINING US!

Mare than 500 persons turned out for the recent
Grand Opening of our Rocky Hill office. And

we really appreciate itl

I #o#._
We’re located at 1 Washington ’ " ~J
Street, just off Route 206 ( see ..... ""~..~ ~_
,nap at right). So come on in and ~z’C/~-/;~"=~
get acquainted. We’re looking ....

,e= ~.,~e ~~~~¢1

forward to,re inK you. ~~’~

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE, here are our hours..
Daily: 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Thursday Evening: 4 P.M. - 8 P.M.
Driv~ln Window:

Monday - Wednesday, 9 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Thursday - Friday, 9 A.M. - 8 P.M.

SPECIAL NOTE:
If you open either a $50 checking account or a
savings account of $50 or more, choose from one
of these free gifts (while quantity lasts):

* Handsome Super-sized Blanket

* Dependable Travel Alarm Clock

* A Framed Water Color By A Local Artist

Your Manager.
Robert A. Henry

( THE FIi:IBT NATIONAL BANK
OP iONlllqli’r COUNW

Member Federal Deposl: Insurance Corporalion

BELLE MEAD -- BOUND BROOK -- BRANCHBURG TWP.
NORTH PLAINFIELD -- ROCKY HILL- SOMERVILLE WARREN TWP.

with a foul shot.
Harrell wound up with 17 points

and Mike Bazin chimed in with
13. WoJciechowski and Ed Spencer
flipped in 10 each¯

Rick Koharkl led all scorers
with 19 points. Bartok racked up
14.

Franklin High’s chances for a
Mid-State Conference champion-
ship was shattered Friday night
when pace-setting Bridgewater-
Raritan-East scalped the War-
riors, 74-64, tn an important con-
terence tiff.

The Warriors, fighting to stay
alive in the Mid-State, led only
once, 2-0, on Mike Bazints two-
pointer to open the game. The
Minutemen then ran off eight
straight points and began to pull
away. At the end of the first pe-
riod, Bridgewater-East led, 25-
14.

The Minutemen flicked in 20
points during the second quarter
and walked off with a comfor-
table, 45-25, half, line bulge.

Franklin’s scoring picked up in
the second half. The Warriors held
a 39-29 scoring edge hut it was not
enough to overtake the Minutemen.

In the third period, Franklin
popped in 17 points and racked up
22 points during the last eight
minutes.

Bridgewater-West held on with
15 in the third quarter and 14 in
the last.

Ed Spencer, a senior, had his
best scoring night of the season.
The tall Franklin center banged
in 25 points. Nick WoJciechowski
followed with 10, Bazin collected
eight, while Ken ttarrell and Cliff
Harris hit for six each.

Loren Bates powered the Min-
utemen with 22 points.

New Jersey Dee r

Herds To Be Studied
An expanded research program

concerned with deer, New Jersey’s
most valuable wildlife species, is
getting underway.

The ultimate aim of the five-
year project will be to gaina thor-
ough understanding of the condition
of the deer herd in various areas,
its range and the quality of habi-
tat. The study is financed with
federal aid funds derived from the
excise tax on sporting arms, with
matching funds from the sale of
New Jersey hunting license.

The first new phase of the proj-
ect involves tagging of deer in
important wintering areas to as-
certain the extent of range sup-
ported by key winter grounds, as
well as other aspects of deer

,/~--~ movement. Initial tagging is being"~ undertaken in the Appalachian for-
f,tm.lB ~ est area of northernWarrenCoun-! ]ql l I and a section of managed wood-
t J,. BI~ I{ I, land in the Ocean-BurlingionCoun-¯ --- ’-/l~ ty area.

[ III ;lack of snow cover in January, will
IIIllpinpoint other wintering areas.
till Future tagging will include typical
I llll secti°ns of central New Jersey
I [ II farmland and southern New Jersey
lilt pine where deer management has

’not been undertaken.
Tagging starts with the difficult

toperation of capturing deer. Large
i wooden boxes, open on two ends are
ibalted with apple pulp, anaromatic
and nutritious by-product of cider
making. A deer entering the box
will trip a wire, causing doors to
slam down over the openings.

These traps are tended at least
once every day. Usually the cap-
tured deer will finish eating the bait
and take a nap; however, theboxis
small enough so the animal cannot
hurt itself unduly by thrashing
around.

The deer is then transferred to
a tighter box, with a hole designed
to temporarily immobilize the
neck. This permits a cursory ex-
amination of the teeth, an indica,
tor of age, and application of tags
to the ears. The deer and box, which
is of known weight, are then
weighed on a portable springscale,
and the whitetail is released at the l
point of capture. The animal’s gen-

eral condition and the prevailing
weather are noted.

Tags of three types are being
used, two kinds of aluminum ear
tag and a plastic streamer. Num-
bered aluminum tags are placed
in both ears, to protect against
loss and test the durability of each
type. The streamers are of differ-
ent colors and attached todifferent
ears, according to the location
where the deer was released.

Cooperation is asked of anyone
seeing a deer with a streamer in
its ear¯ The location where the deer
was observed, the color of the
streamer and which ear it was in
should be reported to the Division
of Fish and Game, Box 1809, Tren-
ton.

Any tagged deer victimized by
accident or shot during next fall’s
hunting seasons should likewise
be reported, lncludingthe tagnum-
ber. H possible, Fish and Game
personnel should be notified Imme-
diately of the location of any deer
found, and hunters should save the
jaw. This will permit examination
of fat and bone marrow, major
indices of nutrition, aswellas age,
health and reproductive data¯

Autopsies are already being con-
ducted on any deer found after ac-
cidents¯ Project Biologists who
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Franklin’s Ken Harrell (No¯ 42) pulls down a rebound against
Manville’s Lou Bartok (No. 13) in Tuesday’s game in which
Harrelt dumped in the winning basket for Franklin¯

Somerset Swim Team,.
Defeated By Metuchen

The Somerset Valley YMCA
girls swimming team closed its
dual meet season last Saturday
afternoon with a close 106-102
loss at the hands of the Metuchen
YMCA girls team in the Metuchen

Metuchen swimmers again picked
up the pace winning both the 10
and under and 11 and 12 first
places and regained the lead by
48-42. Then the Somerset girls
bounced back as Oliva Bissell and
Sharl Guest captured the firstpooL

[ should be notified are George How- The divers again led the way places in the 13 and 14 and 15-
ard and Robert Lund in northern in the early stages of the meet 17 divisions to challenge for the
New Jersey and William Shoe as Darcy Thurston and Andrea lead again leaving Somerset Val-
maker in the south; if they cann~ Whitelaw captured both first ley trailing by only 2 points 55-

.... boa ..... Fp~ ~ r..,mo]plaees while Kim Whitelaw took 53.
C~ s~=v’¯;t~’ "(~ficer ..... -~..i~il~;’ a second and Sue Gottlieb a third’ This was the closest that Coacnon er .a on .u¯ .°r .w e ]to Live the visiting Somerset Val- ; AI Scotch’s swimmers were to
~zozogzst snouza De nounea ~

a_ . . ...... ".. 1 Icy team a 14-4 lead .... I come to regaining the led untilt~onstructzon oz aamtzonaz traps I - ,,.^ --~,.-~. -, ,,’^~ ....... ~ ~ the end of the meet Metuchen
l’

’ 111 L|I¢ /|ILILVIUUD.JL .W£UUJ.Uy ~V~II~t * "w 11 permit expansion of the tag aces in the~,tn= nro~-am Lar=e nets and,ran" Metuchen started their march cap- i swept all four first pl
° .Z ~" ~" " .,Y .... "~Iturlng both first places and both i Backstroke events and moved out
qumzer. ~ns wm a~.so oe.msma I third places while Somerset Val-Ito a commanding 81-63 margin.

~or ^c,~p~ur~ng~eer; ,~Cp~l~zers l ley was limited to two second place fin the Butterfly which, followed,
fo’~rVreU~ovi~l=_~l’U_.= fr"m’=Uc~los=_"_,~Jfinishes, The second place win-;Metuchen capturedtw.oztr.stpmcesg eer o en e~ ! hers were Sherri Guest and Javne Iwhile Debbie ~aldwm ana ~argm
areas, .but.have.not yet proved ef- ’Clyde. In the Freestyle events. IClinton captured two first places
mcuve m me wua " ’ t Voile This conton in, of the ~for Somerse y¯

19 noI’mally a st g po . "Harvest and age data from 68 ith¯ s " " " local Y swimmers, the Metuchen [cluded the individual events w
ceer .sea.one. nave .~een. zncorpor.- girls captured three of the four Metuchen holding a 90 - 81 lead

:~%a r~%/:et~o~Ur~uYg~ ~u~t:rtis:TPr~: first places to move into a 34-i and needing one of the four retays
envisioned in coming seasons,~ as 29 lead.

to clinch the outcome of the meet
, The Metuchen swimmers, vlc-In the 15 to 1’7 Freestyle event,well as more refined methods of Debbie Eberts and Linda Savidge films of an earlier defeat by Som-

turned in a 1-2 finish to regain
the lead at 37 - 35.

In the Breaststroke events, the

calculating fall populations.
A map of the deer range through-

out the State will result from the
project.

If rviC sP Sat
sawngs
you want...we’re your
kind of people!

erset Valley made sure of the win
as they captured the 10 and under
Medley Relay, the first of the four
relay events to clinch the final
score¯ Somerset Valley bounced
back capturing the next three re-
lay events and narrowing’he mar-
gin to the final four point dif-
ference. Somerset Valley’s win-
ning relay team included Jean
Perantonl, Gall Gultck, Debbie
Baldwin and Nancy Houska in the
11 and 12 division, Sally Dlttman,
Olivia Btssell, Sue Wharton and
Gay Murray in the 13 and 14event
The 15 to 17 year old quartet
was made up of Sandy Murray,
Short Guest, Margie Clinton and
Debbie Eberts.

-0-

U.S. Savings Bonds and Freedom
Shares account for approximately
23 per cent of the privately-held
portion of the Government s debt¯
They are described by Treasury
officials as the keystone of the
national debt structure¯

1963 CHEVROLET
Biscayne Station Wagon, 6
Cyl., Standard Transmission
Radio and Heater.

S695.

Sure, saving money’s Important. But so Is
reliable service. So you get it... even on
cars that save you so much during this
big salel

Ford Dealers’

1965 PONTIAC
Catalina, 9 Passenger Station
Wagon, Automatic Trans-
mission, Power Steering and
Brakes, Radio and Heater,

$1,495.

HINRICHS
Pop-Option Sale..:=:= OLDSMOBILE

722-4300
Rt. 22 &FULLERTON FORD INC. .o GastonAve.,

U.S. HIGHWAY 22 722-251)0 SOMERVILLE, N.J. Somerville

~ft~
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Cedar Wood R S Johnston El.actedWomen’s Club ° °
Holds Workshop To County Association

The garden department of the
Cedar Wood Woman’s Club con-
ducted a workshop yesterday at
the homo of Mrs. Robert Duhos-
ki, 37 Foxwcod Drive, Somer-
set. Pressed flowers were made
and "presented to the residents
of the Hamilton Nursing IIome.
This is one of the yearly ser-
vice projects undertaken by the
department.

Planting at the senior court
of Franklin High School has been
completed, terminating sieur year
project of landscaping this are,.

Public Notices

Franklin Township Welfare Di-
rector Robert S. Johnston was
elected Vice-president of the Som-
erset County Municipal Welfare
Directors Association at their
regular meeting on Feb. 10 at the
Far Hills Inn.

Others elected on the slate In-
cluded, president, Mrs. MarJorie
Yates, Director of Welfare Bridge-
water Township; secretary, Mrs.
Edith Vermulen, Director in
Branchburg Township; and treas-
urer, Mrs. Theresa Baron who is
Welfare Director for the Bore of
Manville.

The county association repre-
sents the twenty-one municipali-
ties having Local Assistance
Boards, and is a member of the
Municipal Welfare Employees As-
sociation of New Jersey.

This marks Mr. Johnston’s first
year as a member of the associa-
tion, having Joined after takingover
the local post from the resigning
Joseph A. Kysel in January of
1968. As Vice-president, Mr.
Johnston will be in charge of pro-
grams for the association.

Mr. Johnston announced that at
the Feb. 18 LocalAsststance Board
meeting, the board recommended
the changing of the department)s
name from "Department of Wel-
fare" to "Social Services Depart-
ment." This is in response to the
changing aspects of the welfare
role at the local level from the
purely financial to the broader
range of social services, he said.
Many municipalities In the state
and throughout the country have al-
ready made this "name-change."

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE IM-
PROVEMENT OF MATILDA AVENUE AND
MATILDA AVENUE- WEST BY THE IN-
STALLATION OF CURDS AND GUTTERS
AND PROVIDING FOR PAYMENT BY AS.
SESSMENT AND FROM THE CAPITAL
IMPROVEMENT FUNDINTHE TOWNSHIP
OF FRANKLIN, SOMERSET COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY.

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Council
of the Township of Franklin, County of Som-
erset, State of New Jersey, as follows:

SECT[ON I
That pursuant to the applicable statutes of

the State of New Jersey there Is hereby su.
thorlzed as a local improvement the construe-
item and Installation of curbs and gutters in-
eluding all work incidental and appurtenant
thereto on MatUda Avenue and Matilda Ave-
nue Wast from HamlUon Street to Now Jersey
Highway #2"/(Somerset Street), in the Township
of Franklin, County of Somerset, New Jersey;
all substantially in accordance with plans dated
February) 1969 prepared by William R. Menzy,
Toweshtp Engineer of Franklin Township, filed
with the Council.

SECTION n

It Is hereby determined and dectarod by this
Council as follows:

(at that the estimated maximum amount to be
raised from all sources for the purposes de.
scribed In Section I bereof U $14,500.

(b) That an spproprlsUon was provided 
the current budget of the Township of Frank-
lin heretofore adopted under the i:aptlon "Cap-

(c) Thet the estimated amount of the cost
of said improvements including engineering,
levi end Other expenses incurred in the as-
sessment process to be especiaUy as-
sessed against the lots and parcels of real
estate specially benefited thereby Is $14,500.

SECTION HI
The cost of the extensions to the said curbs

and gutters aforesaid Including engineering,
legal and other expenses Incurred in the as-
sessment process Is hereby declared a lens
improvement.

SECTION IV
That the said sum of $14,SO0.nowlnthe "Cap.

Itsl Improvements, Ceptlal Improvements
Fund", be and the same Is hereby approprl-
ated for the purposes stated In Section I here-
of.

SECTION V
Notice is hereby given tothe owners otall lots

and parcels of real estate on the street herein
designated L’I Section I affected by said Im-
provements of the intention of the Township to
make and levy such assessments against all
such lots or parcels of real estate In an ag-
gregate nof exceeding $14,500. Such special as-
sessments shall be made and levied in the
manner prescribed by law, and shall be as
nearly an may be in proportion to and not in
excess of the pecuner benefit, advantage or
increase In Value a’hici, the respective Iota
and parcels of real estate shall be deemed to
receive by reason of said improvements.

,,, , ) 
SECTION Vl

It is hereby determined end declared by this*
Township Council that the number of annual
installments In which the subject assessments
are to be levied on the lots and parcels of real
estate benented by the construction of said
improvements may be five iS).

fiat Improvement Fund" and that there is now Regarding the Food Surplus
available In said ap~opriation the sum of Commodttie~ Program, the local
$i4,soo. director said that in the two months

transferring approximately one-
hundred cases to the county as of
the first of the year, he still has
in his present caseload approxi-
mately the same number of cases
that were on the local rolls as of
January 1968. These are indivi-
duals and households that donot fit
into any of the categorical pro-
grams administered by the County
Welfare Board, he said.

The Township)s Local Board of
Assistance has as it’s current
members: Donald W. Braun of 66
De Mort Lane, chairman; Mrs.
Thomas Kenneally of Buffs Drive,
secretary; Rev. Charles Bridg-
man of Amwell Road; Julius Bryant
of 1192 Hamilton Street and Roy.
James E. Robinson 91 Fuller
Street. This unsalaried citizens
board is designed to actively func-
tion in the supervision of the Gen-
eral Assistance program as ad-
ministered by the township Direc-
tor of Welfare, and holds regular
meetings to review his activities

--0-

Russian Club
Travels To See
"Three Sisters"

Russian Language students, al
members of the Russian Club at
Manville High School, sponsored
by Arthur Lisciandro, traveled
to Princeton on Wednesday, Feb.
19, to attend the "outstanding"
performance of Anion Chekhov’s
play. "Three Sisters" at McCar-
ter Theatre. Also attending wlth
MHS students were Brldgewater-
West and Brldgewater-East High
Schools’ Russian language stu-
dents.

This is the third activity that
the schools have shared since last
Fall. The first was a Get-Ac-
quainted Russian Tea, and the
second was a slide showing and
lecture on the Soviet Union by
George Coney. The three schools
are looking forward to more co-
sponsored Club-related activities,
one of which may be a Spring
outing to a Russian resort in
southern New Jersey.

The following MHS students at-
tended the play, Denise Bartusek,
Margaret Rich, MaryAnn Rich,
Diane Rosick, Debbie ShiGo, Ml-
chele Sniegocki, Donna Stanislaw)
Kathy Stefanyshyn, Bill Bolash,
Tony Caporaso,

Pete Chabra, Donna FeschDk,
Ted Gluch, Ken Koblis, Elaine
Macinko, Denise Nichiporuk, Tony
Pawlil~, ¯Mary Stravinsky, Cynthia
Roscha, Mike Gruszka, Florence
Yuskanich, Bob Pleas, George ]3o-
honowsky, Toni Bohonowsky.

SECTION VII
This ordinance shall take effect after adoption

and publication pursuant to law.

The foregoing ordinance was Introduced at a
regular meeting of the Township Council of the
Township of Franklin held on the 130, day of
February, 1969, and was then read for the
nrst tlme.

This ordinance will be further conshlered

the program operated, government
surplus food was distributed
to 1776 persons comprising 408
households.

He added that many local resi-
dents had indicated that they pre-
ferred the Food Surplus to the
Food Stamp Program beginning in
Somerset County on March 1. In
conversations with officials in
Trenton. it has been indicated that
there is a possibility that the De=
partment of Agriculture, at some
future date, may allow both pro-
grams to exist in the county with
the individual having the option
to choose the program that best
suits him, Mr. Johnston said.

County Food Stamp Supervisor
William J. Gross said thathe was
"greatly pleased" with the turnout
on the Feb. 14 special township
Food Stamp registration; adding
that it was one of the best local
registrations in the county. Of the
25 low income families registered,
21 were certified as eligible. :

At the Tuesday board meeting
’the local members also heard Mr.
Johnston’s report on the caseload
activities for the past year. After

omru t s i
, ~ PAUL T. DOUGHERTY Interment was lnNewCemetery,
~ Somerville.

THOMAS H. SCANNICCHIO

Scannicchio
Receives

MANVILLE -- Funeral services
were held Saturday, Feb. 22 for
Paul T. Dougherty, 31, of 281
South Main St. He died Wednes-
day. Feb. 19 in Somerset Hospi-
tal.

Interment was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Htllsborough.

He was born in Hazelton, Pa.,
and had resided in Manville 10

Mr. Dougherty was an employs
)f the Johns-Manville Corp. for.
10 years.

He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Dorothy Grabowy Dougher-
t’y, his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Dougherty of HazeRon,
three brothers, James of Som-
erville, John and Cyril of Hazel-

PhD ,on =,Sharp of Hazelton.
-0-

From LSU
Thomas Henry Scannlcchio of

Baton Rouge, La., formerly of
Manville, was awarded a Doctor-
ate of Philosophy in January at
Louisiana State University.

His Parents are Mrs. Elena
Scannicchio of 230 North 2nd Ave.t
Manville and the late Thomas Scan-
nicchio.

Mr. Scannicchio received his
BS in secondary education and MA
in mathematics at Louisiana State.

He previously taught Air Force
Dependent Schools in Germany and
England. In addition to being an
ins t r u ct o r of undergraduate
mathematics at L.S.U., he was
director of Louisiana High Schools’
Rally in Mathematics Section. At
L.S.U. he was Teaching Assistant
in the math department, graduate
assistant with the Department of
Education, and administrative as-
sistant for Instruction and Re-
search.

He was associated with East
Baton Rouge parish schools where
he was involved with the curricu-
lum study and improvement proj-
ect and a member of mathematics
curriculum committee.

Mr. Scannicchio is currently
~ssociated as co-ordinator with
South west Educational Develop-
ment Laboratory in Austin, Texas.

A graduate of Bound Brook High
School, Mr. Scannicchio is mar-
ried to the former Barbara Ann
Kotary of Rodessa, La. and the
couple have a son.

Co-author of article in Louislans
Schools, September 1968 titled
"One Aspect of the Problems of
Prediction," Mr. Scannicchio re=
viewed the book "New Look at Edu-
cation: Systems Analy~i~ in ’ Qqr
Schools and Colleges" by’ John
1~eiffer under LTA Media Report
in Louisiana Schools, September
1968.

OPEN STOCK BEDROOM PCS.
In Maple Or Walnut

Oil Burners Installed
586 Hamilton St.
New Bninswick

Tel. Kilmer 5-6453
ii

A. Double dress & mirror .............. $64.95
B. 4.Drawer chest .................... $34.05
C. 3-Drawer, batchlor chest ............ $34.95
D. 5-Drawer chest .................... $39.95
E. 8-Drawer chest .................... $54.95
F. Sliding door record cabinet .......... $26.95
G. Book-case hutch .................. $27.95

H, Book-case bed (twin or full size) ...... $34.95
I. Panel Bed (twin or full size) .......... $29.95
J. Nite table, $24.95
K, Corner ::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ¯ $34.95L. Desk.
M, Chair,’_. .......................... $13.95538’95. .,o ,..,,,, oo o,, ,.o ,o .,.
N, Single Drasser .................... $49,95

THRIFTY FURNITURE MART
147-49 WEST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE

i PHONE:

J

RA 5-
2020

FREE PARKING IN REAR

Open Thursday and Friday 9 A.M. to 9 P.M,
OWNED AND

OPERATED BY
BLANCt[E
ROBINSON

ROX COPIES
(Quantity

Prices

Township Pharmacy
K! 5-8800

71Z Hamilton St. Somerset
NOTARY PUBLIC

i

Donald J. Crum

WE
INSURE EVERYTHING

2-1880RA
5-1345

ANDERS JORDAHL

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
were held Friday, Feb. 21 for
Anders Jordahl, 90, of Grouser
Road, East Millstone.

Interment was in Cedar Hill
cemetery, East Millstone. The
Rev. Dr. Milton J. Hoffman was
officiating.

Mr. Jordahl, an artist, inven=
for and retired civll engineer,
died Tuesday, Feb. 18 Inhishome.

A painter, Mr. Jordahl was an
artist member of the Salmagundi
Club, the oldest artists ) club in
America. He was also a member
of the Engineers Club of New
York City.

He was a resident of East Mill-
stone since 1041, coming here
from Greenwich, Conn. He was
born in Elverum, Norway.

Widower of the former Mary
Dyes Jordahb he is survived
a daughter, Mrs. Helen
lent, at home, a granddaughter
and two great-granddauGhters.

-0"

He had lived here for the past
51 years. He was retired from his
Job at Johns Manville Corp. where
he had been a member of their
Quarter Century Club.

He was also a member of Hun-
arian Reformed Church.
His wife, Bessie, died in 1967.

He is survived by three grand-
children.

-0-

PAUL ROGACEWICZ

FRANKLIN -- Funeral services
are held today for Paul Rog~ce-
wicz, 88, of 142 Bennington Park-
way, Franklin Perk. He died Mon-
day, Feb. 24 in Middlesex General
Hospital.

Interment will be in St. Peter’s
Cemetery, New Brunswick.

He moved here from Jersey
City 17 years ago aRer he retired
from the Erie Railroad there.

He was a native of Poland.
Widower of Teoflla Rogacewicz,

he is survived by a daughter, Mrs.
Mary Jusewick, with whom he
lived, and six grandchildren.

"O"

You can make your income tax
refund work for you by investing
it in U.S. Savings Bonds. Simply
check the appropriate box on your
tax form.

LOUIS PALLOSI

MANVILLE -- Funeralservices
held Friday, Feb. 21 for Louis

Pallosi, 81, of 56 Gladys Avenue.
He died Tuesday, Feb. 18 in Som-
erset Hospital
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WE OPERATE OUR OWN PLANT
665 HAMILTON STREET

SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY

’PHONE: 545-6891

MARTIN
TERMITE CONTROL

Call 722-6341
TERMITE CONTROL

IS OUR BUSINESS

(INSURED) N.J. STATE
REGISTERED)

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
SCHOOLS
INDUSTRIAL
FREE INSPECTION SERVICE
PRINTED SPECIFICATIONS

CONDITIONAL GUARANTEE & WARRANTY
’1301 Dominic St. Manville, N.J.

FREE
/.ii/

CHECKING

ACCOUNTS

¯ pBeheve It or Not, It s True!
If you are 65 or over, you can have a Free heeking Account
al the $omerzel Trusl Oompany, No e,esl fe you,
¯ FREE CHECKS
¯ MAKE AS MANY DEPOSITS AS YOU LIKE

¯ NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED
¯ WRITE AS MANY CHECKS AS YOU WISH

¯ STATEMENT FURNISHED EVERY MONTH
¯ PERSONALIZED CHECKS

It’s Somerset Trust Company’s way of saying "THANK YOU" to the citi-
zens who, Over the years, have contributed ~o much to our community.

@
Somerset Trust Company

BRIDGEWATER’ FINDERNE . MARTINSVILLE ’ SOMERVILLE . WATCRUNG

RAfllTAN
Data Processing

iI

:i

!.

Jk I 1
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South Somerset News, The Franklin News Record
Manville News

P.O. BOX 146, Somerville, N.J. 201-725-3355

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING FORM

4 LINES - 1 INSERTION .................. $1.50

(3 Insertions - no changes) ............... ¯ $3,00

(When Paid in Advance)
If billed add .25.
6

CLASSIFICATION

NAME

ADDRESS

TIMES PAID ....... CHARGE

All Classified Advertising appears in all three newspapers,
Manville News, Franklin News-Record and South Somerset News.
Ad may be mailed in or telephoned. Deadline for new ads is 5
P.M. on Tuesdays. Ads must be cancelled by 5 P.M. Mondays.

RATES: $1.50 for 4 lines or less or one week or if ordered in
advance; $1.25 each for two consecutive weeks and $1.00 per
week for three or more consecutive weeks. There is a charge of 50
cents for each additional 4 lines. Ads may be displayed with
white space and/or additional capital letters at $1.80 per inch
(minimum size - 2 inches.) Box numbers are .50 extra. TERMS:
.25 cents billing charge if ad is not paid for within 10days after
expiration of ad. The newspaper is not responsible for errors not
corrected ’

Help Wanted. Fem.

DENTAL ASSISTANT. Belle Mead
area. Experience preferred but
:necessary . will train. Write box 1179,
c/o Princeton Packet giving
background.

!IqEED MONEY to help your fam~yy
budget? AVON needs you to serve
customers. Write P.O. Box 634, So.
Bound Brook or call 725-5999.

CLERKS - Expedite purchase orders
for busy dept., post orders, check
acknowledgements, expedite late
deliveries. Typing useful but not
required. Good clerical background
desired. Princeton Applied Research
Corp. offers profit sharing plan,
educational assistance, 2 weeks paid
vacation and Hospiralization. Contact
Mrs. Perclli for appointment. (609)
924-6835. An equal opportunity
employer.

Help Wanted. Fern.

MATURE HOUSEKEEPER to live in.
Take care of 1 pre-school child. Own
room provided in Manville. Call
526-0742.

SENIOR LAB TECHNICIAN, 200 Bed
Hospital, located in central New
Jersey. Must be a FCP or qualified with
excellent recent reference. Salary
$8,000 a year negotiable
commensurates with training and
experience. Excellent fringe benefits,
newly opened modem laboratory.
Reply Robert S. Gerber, M.D. Carrier
Clinic, Belle Mead. N.J. 08502

COMPETENT efficient woman with
good typing skills, for full time
employment in our Medical Records
Dept. Good starting salary. Excellenf
fringe benefits. Call Mrs. Amerman,
Carrier Clinic, Belle Mead, N,J.,
359-3101.

Help Wanted - Fern.

COOK, live-in, separate furnished
apartment. Excellent fringe benefits.
Cooking and help with general
household duties. Other full-time help
employed. Must have own
transportation and recent references.
Please reply Mrs, Croom, P.O. Box
147, Belle Mead, N.J.

Help Wanted- Male

GOOD MAN OVER 40 for short trips
surrounding Somerset. Man we want is
worth up ~’~ $16,500 in year, phts
regular cash bonus. Air mail R. B,
Dickerson, President, Southwestern
Petroleum Corp., Fort Worth, Texas
76101.

Help Wanted - Male

Fern.

POSITION AVAILABLE for reliable
male or female cook in private hospital
setting. Some experience necessary, I
salary open, depending upon
experience. Excellent personnel policy.
Call Mr. Poventud, Administrator, i
Carrier Clinic, Belle Mead, NJ.!
359-3101.

EEG TECHNOLOGIST, some
experience, 200 bed Private llospital,
Full time position. Excellent Company
Policy, Fringe Benefits, salary open.
Write or Call Mr. Poventud,
Administrator, Carrier Clinic, Belle
Mead, N.J. 359-3101.

PART-TIME help wanted, 2 hours a
night, 5 days a week, $50 and up. Call
Mrs. Gavin 297-3093.

w0~,m
EARN BIG MONEY
STUDENTS
NOW lINING ACCEPTED

TO TRAIN FOR

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

JOBS
KANGIJ IO|,UNIVAC

SYWil OH NIlIISIS
ACADEMY Olr (OMPUTIN TKCNNOIOGY--

A DIVISION Of UNIVERSITY COMPUTING CO.
I| K|NNEDY IIVD.. lAST |IUIISWICll. MJ.
__CALL 828 3900----

Help Wanted

IDEAL FOR RETIRED or middleage
couple to supervise 70 apartments.
Free rent plus salary. For farther
information call 725-3335 or Evenings
725-6581.

Special Services

GEORGE CARPET SERVICE
Professional cleaning, repairing and
installation. Call 201-297-2771 or
201-844-2981.

BLADES SHARPENED’ ALL types:
Clipper blades, mower, saws, also
scissors, knives, circular saws, ate. All
work guaranteed. 534-2205, 293 Ridge
Rd., Whitehouse Stationr N.J. 08889.

QUICK SERVICE on your lawn
mower. Scars, Craftsman, Jacobsen
mowers repaired. Call now 8 a.m. to 8
p.m. 247-1237. M & D Lawn Mower
Service, 516 Hamilton St., Somerset.

INCOME TAX Prepared. Personal an¢l"
small business. Day or evening. Call
526-0769.

CESSPOOLS
AND

SEPTIC TANKS
CLEANED

7 Trucks - No Waiting

RUSSELL REID CO.

20 Years Experience

VI 4-2534 EL 6-5300

SOPKO

MOVING AND STORAGE
Local & Long Distance Moving

Agents for

WHEATEN VAN LINES

Packing & Crating
35 N. 17th Avenue Manvill

PHONE 725-7758

STADELE’S PIANOS AND
ORGANS

Thomas Organs
Rodgers Organs

8rand new Thomas Sginet or-
gan. 75 watt a l translstpr. Coot
GIo music, four families of voices,
2 manual, 13 pedals, walnut

.finish, 5 year warranty, bench.
delivery.

ONLY $540
: ,,, ’478 Union Ave. Route 28

Middlesex

EL 6-0494
EL 6-0704

GOLD

MEDALLION

Live the carefree way in the modern

HOMES
total electric home.

Ranches, 3 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen with formica cabinets.

Colonials, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, 2 baths, dining room.

Split.levels, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, 2 baths, dining room.

BE-levels, 4 bedrooms, recreation room, dining room, 1½ baths.

From $23,500.00

LIVE BETTER

ELECTRICALLY

This Gold Medallion identifies a
home where everything’s electric,

including the heat.

For appointment, call:

Claremont Realty Co.
722-7900

Office Hours 9 to 6 Weekdays - Sunday by Appointment

Special Services Instruction SISSER BROS. INC.
(Since 1913)

B.E,K. CONSTRUCTION
Manville, N. J.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Dormers - Garages - Additions
Kitchens - Roofing - Aluminum

Siding
.Immediate Installation
-Quality Work
.Reasonable Rates
.Free Estimates
-Financing Available

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
526-0089

FREE HOME SERVICE

CUSTOM MADE SLIPCOVERS

& DRAPERIES

Measured, made, installed
by experts!

Free Shop-At-Home Service

Call 545-8446

A Grant decorator will call at your
home with fabric samples. No
obligation.

GRANTS

Brunswick Shopping Center
Rt. 1 & Milltown Road
North Brunswick, N.J.

Situations Wanted

;ABYSITTING done in my home.
I Facilities for infants available. Full or
’part time. Call 526-0764.

COMPLETE IBM (No. 360 ON
PREMISES), SENSIMATIC, NCR 
stenography machines and court
reporting. Approved for full transfer
credits toward Baccalaureate degree at
associated Colleges. Free catalog, Free
employment service. Veterans
Approved New Brunswick Secretarial

201-545-3910. Est. 1932.

PIANO INSTRUCTION IN MY
home. Call 545-8253.

FIREPROOF STORAGE WAREHOUSE
PACKING - CRATING - SHIPPING
LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING
REGULAR TRIPS TO FLORIDA

(We own and operate our own vans)
AGENTS OF UNITED VAN LINES, INC,

’OUR 54fh YEAR’
SOMERVILLE PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK

725-31 O0 756-9180 545-41 O0

DRAKE BUSINESS COLLEGE
17 Livingston Ave.

New Brunswick, N. J.
Complete Secretarial and

Accounting Courses
Day and Night Courses

Telephone: CHarter 9-0347

GUITAR LESSONS given in your
home. Popular guitar styles taught. Call
week nights between 6 and 8 p.m.
526-1590.

LEARN TO SWIM

Beginner lessons for children, Friday
afternoon and Saturday. New courses
starting March 21. One hour classes, 10
weeks, small groups.

Instructions given by the director of
aquatics at the Alma White College
pool, Zaxephath. Phone Millard Loyle,
356-5520.

NEW HOMES-RESALES-LOTS
NEW HOMES 10°/o DOWN

$33,900
COLONIAL RANCH - STAG RUN - First time
offered. Low and rambling on 224 ft. front lot;
4-bedrooms, 2½ baths, modern country kitchen with
dishwasher. Fireplace in Living room, hugh rec, room
with sliding glass doors to cement patio with brick
barbecue pit, plus porch with wood deck. New wall
to wall carpeting and storms and screens.

$26,000
NEW ALL ELECTRIC RANCH boasting large
comfortable Living Room with bay window. Formal
dining room, big ultra modern eat-in kitchen with
built-in appliances, 3 twin size bedrooms, full
basement, attached garage.

Open Daily 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Saturdays 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
Sundays 1 p. m, to 5 p. m.

CALL CLASSIFIED
?25-3355

OFFICE SPACE
4,000 sq. ft. Newly renovated,
New floor, New ceiling, New
lights, New air condltoner.
Elevator. Heated. Excellent
natural I Igllt, Immediate
occupancy.

215 West Main St.
Somerville

R. GRANETZ
725-3500

IS YOUR HOME

FOR SALE?

We are in the process of
relocating out of town resi-

dents here in Somerset. We

need homes desperately.

CALL

828-1515

DISC BRAKES
Relined & Repaired

~~lm~--~ by

~~ Expertly Trained

~~ __~ Mechanics
" !~~" A ! Amerncan Cars

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE
Somerville Circle Somerville, N.J.

722-2020

VA-NO DOWN PAYMENT TO QUALIFIED BUYER
FHA-LOW DOWN PAYMENT3"O QUALIFIED BUYER

MANVILLE - NORTHSIDE - Modern brick and stone
home. Fireplace, attached breezeway, porch and garage,
full basement, 2 full tiled baths. Cast iron baseboard
heat, curbs gutters and sidewalks. 100 x 80 corner lot.

....................................... $33,900

MANVILLE - MODERN 2 FAMILY - 4 rooms and bath
each apartment. Full basement, 2 heating, electric and
gas systems ............................. $25,900.

MANVILLE 4 F~MILY - 2 three room and bath
apartments plus 2-four room and bath apartments, full
basement, garage, 100 x 100 foot lot ........ $23,900

MANVILLE - Modern 6 room ranch, attached, garage,
full basement, aluminum siding, storms and screens, wall
tQ wall carpeting, gas heat. Exceptionally beautiful
kitchen cabinets, with built in oven range, dishwasher,
food center and toaster. Many extras. 75 x 100 lot on
finished street .......................... $26,900

JOSEPH BIELANSKI
Real Estate Broker

212 S. Main St., Manville RA 5-1995
Open Thursday & Friday Evenings ’tEl 8

Evenings Call 359-3500. 359-3245 or 722-5524

Claremont Building 63 Route 206 Somerville, N.J.

SOMERSET COUNTY MULTIPLE LISTING

GOOD 2 FAMILY - Walking distance to church and
school. 5 rooms down, now vacant. 6 rooms up,
rented for $100. Separate furnaces. Very clean. A
good buy at $22,990. See us on thisl

NEW 6 ROOM RANCH - 2 baths, 1 car garage on nice
lot in Manville. $26,000. See us.

....... :’. 7
BUSlNIESS PROPERTY BUYI - at 17 Brooks Blvd.
Fully rented out, 2 stores, 3 rooms on first floor, 7
furnished rooms and 2 baths on second floor. 2 car
garage, good rents. Asking $41,000. Don’t miss this
one1

BEING COMPLETED - New attractive 7 room ranch,
2 baths, panelled recreation room, 1 car garage on
Onka Drive near Millstone .............. $32,500

2 FAMILY HOUSE IN MANVILLE - Good income.
One 3 room, apartment, one 3½ room apartment.
Two new heating systems, 2 car garage. Close to Main.
Street .............................. $17,900

See Us Now For All Details
A House To Trade In? See Usl

CHARNESKI & BONGIORNO
Realtors and insurance

722-0070
42 Main St. Manville, N.J.

7,#a/x~ ~. q+z,

¯ ;. HOWE ,,+
~ |IIS

1. Palmer ~. Princeton, N.J. 924-0095
Pennington Office, 737.3301.

WJ. Dettmar - Real Estate Brokm
Two Story Colonial

This immaculate four bedroom 2½ bath house is set
on a 1¼ acre lot in Montgomery Township only
minutes from town. Extras included: carpeting, land-
scaping, and a pool with accesories ........ $50,500

Plaind3oro
This three bedroom two bath ranch is neat and clean
and in excellent condition. Good traffic free location
and low taxes. Only minutes from Princeton. $35,000

Small ’Farm
Ideal for horses. Two fine 100" x 30’ barns on 20
acres with a brook. Older one story house with four
bedrooms, fireplace, basement, two car garage, and
small swimming pool. Montgomery Township. $80,000

Country Setting
Four bedroom Cape Cod on 2¾ acres ...... $25,900

West Amwell
Immaculate three bedroom ranch in a small country
neighborhood. Ideal for the small family... $26,900

Lawrence Colonial
Set in a choice residential location this three year old
house, has four bedrooms, 2½ baths, family room and
fireplace ............................ $45,900

II I III I 1 I
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Bargain Mart

FULLER BRUSH

PRODUCTS

CALL

EL 6-3171
ARTHUR B. FISHER, SR.

WASHINGTON VALLEY RD.
MARTINSVILLE, N. J.

4 CU. FT. HOTPOINT Refrigerator,
$40. Full size bed, box spring and
mattress. Other items to set up
housekeeping. Call 725-3814.

Autos For 8ale
OLDSMOBILE 1965, V-8 automatic
transmission, power steering,
air-conditioner. Good condition $875.
Call 722-6200.

68 GMC
% TON-PICKUP TRUCK

S1995
¢OMP-LETr READY FOR THE ROAm

4-Wheel Drive Pickups
Immediate Delivery

:OLONIAL MOTORS
NORTH BRANCH

LJ.S. RT. 22 722-2700

Bus. Opportunities

SPARE TIME INCOME

Refilling and collecting money from
NEW TYPE high-quality coin-operated
dispensers in your area. No selling. To
qualify you must have car, references,
$600 to $2,900 cash. Seven to twelve
’hours weekly can net excellent.
monthly income. More full time. For
personal interview write UNITED
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY, 701(A)
INVESTMENT BLDG.,
PITTSBURGH, PA., 15222. Include

For Rent--Rooms

FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen~
Recently decorated, on quiet street.
Call 725-1995, days. Eves. Call
722-5524.

FURNISHED ROOM for gentlemen.,
Manville. Call 722-3018 after 5 p.m.

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM for I or
2 gentlemen. Private entrance and
bath. Call after 4 p.m. 722-4485 or
anytime weekends.

)hone number.

"JReal Estate For 8ale
For Rent--Apts.
’" j29 ACRES FOR SALE. One parcel

3 ROOM apartment. Couple preferrod.i 10.9 acres, the other 18 acres, with
Call 725-3813. good road frontage; partially wooded.

MANVILLE - 4 room apartment (with
bath). All utilities included. One block
from Main Street. Call after 4 p.m. for

:appointment. 725-8785.
=_

FURNISHED 4 room ap,rtment- All
utilities supplied. Ideal for two
gentlemen. Call Manville 526-028~
after 4 p.m., El 6-2864 after 6 p.m.

Wanted To Rent

H-O0~l~-~r first floor apartment, 2 or 3
Bedrooms. Couple. Call 844-9595.

FOR A DIRECT LINE TO THE
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT DIAL
725-3355

I

Price $60,000 or owner will consider
selling one or the other at $2300 per
acre.

WALTER B. HOWE, INC.
Realtors 924-0095

INVESTMENT PROPERTY

Small single fanlily house in Princeton
Borough. Brick semi detached with
three bedrooms and bath, driveway
and back yard. Now rented. $12,000.
Call us about other income properties.

WALTER B. HOWE, INC.
REALTORS

924-0095 or 737-3301

Public Notice

EXPANDED COMPUTER SERViCE-Officials of Somerset Trust Company examine blueprints for
expansion of bank’s data processing center in Raritan. Shown, left to right,, are James Burns, vice
president, of STC’s data processing center; Richard Lothian, bank president, and John J. Masterson,
manager of the computer division of Burroughs Corp., manufacturer of one of the new computers to
be installed in the expanded building.

Somerset Trust Company Breaks
Ground For Processing Center

Somerset Trust Company has sonnel by more than 300 per cent equipment is scheduled for later
broken ground for an expansion in the past year." this spring, added Mr.
of Its data processing center in Another computer in the center - "0--

~--’~-’-’-T~’I*~----------’.------------TTTW- NOTICE Raritan. the Burroughs B-S00, ts being Public Notice
~ / * PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the under- Richard Lothian, STCpresident, used to service real property tax

.~ . ~AS~g ~ ~ ~. s_lge?d has appealed, to~e B.~rd.of Adjust- saldthe 2,700-square footadditlon records for more than 70 New
-- s,[ . ¯ -~ILJI.’" ~ ¯l . ¯ mere el me .ownsnlp el l.rangnn zor a earl- o..,,, ~. ........ .~ .... L L~.- Tn~¢~alt rrtssrtlaTt,~,~11/.la~ AN OIR)INANCE RELEASING, EX-

#* " ance f , t e w,.* .ease a =euunu cu.lvu[er -.at= us= j -,.,,-v=,-.=o , ,~..dRt~J~r~ ~lgl~A= ~ilt’~/leee*’...~ ~ roe h provlstensofSecttsn(s) Schedulo ’ .= ...... TiNGLISIIING AND %ACATING THE
J~lillmJ’-* ~/~#~ ~~iD.a~"t,~/s~,mdm~i ~ VColumn3Ordlnance#136ofthegonlngOrdln- Burroughs B-300, to serve the Among the other servicesren alCIITS OF’ THF PUBLIC IN STREETS

"~ --m0Al~ L~I~IS~ ~IL~’I v~ I" ance of the TownshlpofFranklln, asamended, bent-! .... i .... 1.m~ t ...... dered bv thm R ~of’l ........ 117 %Nl) I,()I{TIONS OF STREETS" KNOWN -- v~ " TM
D" D h* v #, J -- ~,-~r v 4oL. d~l,l~r~ "~

~1~|v- _. to permit the Erectlon of a ono famlly dwelling 7"’" ". ~". .................. " .... ."":’’. ..... # S’~’rE STR’F.ET %ND II.tMILTOX A VE-
I @~ ~ ][~ affecting lands and premlsessRuaiodonStorling tertzea savings and mortgage ac= SChOOl ooara DUUget reports. In- ,~]z- IN TllE’q’O%~;.NSIIIP OF FI~,(NKLIN,E ~- " ~,~ R_nsd and known as Lot #30 Block #14 on the counting, In this department, Sore- dustry control records, andal~art- ; SOMEI’~SET COUNTY, STATE OF NEW

¯ "~’ ~ m F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s t T ~ ~ I ~, **~,~a%°flim2 *~2wT,"IIPt:f;0ra"~ksl’~";, owner oi erset Trust services other banksment house billing. I ~o’
~IK ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i }IP property affected by the applic~tlus to the and mortgage companies In a Installation of the new computer l WlZ~REaS, on the T,,~ .~lap of the Township
j=, ~ ~ ~ ~ | ] [] ~ i][ m, ~ ~ ~ ~L Board of Adjustment. th~.,~== =tote ~,,ao , I,, .....,..... .--. ........ i Franklin, Somerset Count;,’, New Jersey,

"~ ~. = ~ ~ ~ ~ Ill / m ~ i~"~ ~ .A h.earing .on !hls app!leatlon by the Board ;~’A"--" - "~--~-"~=’- .... J." . .... ’ " " J said ,Mop having been adopted in 1906, there
Jr 88~ .~ ........... ¯ Ilk Ai ~ oz AuJnstment will be hem on March 18, 1069 .~.S a re~uzt oz me many newI lan, it has been necessary to In- i appear streets knm, n as State Street and Ill:-r- ~ "~ at 8.00 P M at the Township tlall, Middlebnslb .,=,,.~t;^.~ t.^4.~ ~.. .... .~ 1. ...... I .......... ~ " ¯ -- IRon Axonue andJw’ ’ .aL New" Jerse~ tv...uH. ~.., ~,. ~,., ,~, .u,,,~.u,.. ~.,ls ~.u**,,uu u~ u.= i,~*~a-uuur uar.a processing per 1 ’ ,’
-- ’~6 ~ SDeciI~ *K~ D,,;~I. l;’l~#.. "~.- t.d

Building on Amwell Road location of Police ’ [ %~I{EREAS, tile Township of Franklin has no
=’~=~ ~IP"~’m OD UBICK 131ec[ra 22b Headquarters) ~ for ( streets or rUons of4~~OD UBICK l~lectra 225 II- .... further use sal I POV Deluxe 4-door~nr, c,~,,.~--r:,,. [,~ You may appear either in person or by ~sabl streets as further described belmv, and.if ~tum ~port t.oupe, PUll I~l~ agent or attorne) and present any oblecttons ¯ ¯

:~ODo M~-I]V-~X-l=
which you may ~ave to ~l~e grnntlng of this

Pubhc Notice I WHEREAS application has been made to ~e
111 ~"J’* " ~’W, ’ .... y x...~- [~

variance. - ...... I Township Council of said Towushlp to release,..~.,u~. ~K m tras. 1~. DATED: 1/28/69 ~exttng~lsh or vacate said streets or portions
r-" t:UNDITIONING, m ~lL4 ,~ ~ r I’~r" Joseph Orosso ~ of said streets os described below, and

esgag i ’~m~O I~~"
107 Washth¢tenAve, NOTICE NOTCE TO ABSENT DEFENDENT,.olin. N.J. 0,6;; B ET  BSENT ,E ENDENT [ ,,,,E,EASTii p are lethe Cur;

IO O - -.:* 2-37.09 it ,,A cit i0 1909 sup o, OU,T O,"NEWJE" E I ct o, +d.. o, ns,,i .the:the .pu)It: ,t.,
¯ * ’ ’ FEE" 5 CIIANCER~’ " DIVISION Will De Dotter serveu Dy tile role sing el any

4{ ~ ~___~
’66 Buick Skylark 1~ ’ .,:$ .40 . NOTICE IS IIEREBY GIVI/:N that the meeting CII~RY CDOIVII~S,I°yN

[ rt~,ts t/]ai tl).e publicmay hayeln, said streets

4~ ’67 BUICK GS400 m gnnrt Courts. V-g. Auto-I~’ "~" ?t t!,e.To~.llShl p Council schedulad for March DOCKET NO. C-952-68 [ one portions mareol as uescrtnea as=my,
r . ~l.’~-t ~--1 "-, --’-, "’--" ~ "~ Iu, run’J, at which time the Budget liearlng will
.,~,~~~’f?j. " .... ’[= I be held will be o~ned at tile MlddlebnshSchoo] ................. I NOW, TIiEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED by

~, r~W~J Ot~;xu,~, iJ~. at 8:0()’ P.M. ~d Immediately there,’ffter wil~ .............. I the Tow=hip Council Of the Township of Frank-............ ’ ~""~’~’ " "’Y~ |
x ~11 ~ Aim 1~. NOTICE be adjotmrnad to Sampson G Smith Intermediate TO [ Iln, County or Somerset and State of New Jer-

t ~" Tov...Extra Sharro. m ~1 ~ U k [~V School. " .... - I soy, that the streets and portions of streets- -r.~----:.--- v. I o m n n .-= PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned blercer D Smith ..........o .... o, Idescribed below be vacated and t~hepnbllcrlghts

~u.. ~ ~ I~ ~[~ [ i
-r ¯ U .law --

[~" has appealed to the Board of Adjustment of Towushlp Clerk ~’;1N?S .... I In said streets nO said pe tlons f s t streets

~/-" ~ ~ U | ~]1~" the Township of Franklin for a variance from FNR 2-37-60 2T ~as described below and the same are released
j,., ¯ m m I~ ,~ - | .’~ the provtsinns of Sections XIX, Parpgraphs 1 Fee.: $ 3.34 Y~y sttmmoned and required to[ and extinknUshed;
"~’ m ,65 Buick Wildcat ’1~, (a),_Co). aria (9 and .m. ~ar~gLaph !_~),.~ .o. ~;,t~i~.f;s I ........

’,~¢ D~,- | . ....-." --. ..... Z .... _ ,.~_ the zonsngurmn~¢e.olme’:rownsnspo:l"runk;. ...... , ~’n-sir~t_l I ....... * ...... "- ’.
~rdtop, Power Steer-!~ n,,. as ~.ed~: t/, ~.r.~!t ~_e.t.ar~mept :, ............. ’~.~ L..12.. ..... ’ ~ ~~’~;//o~;;I ’ ...... ’,.;-:’:%.’,"I ,~/.’_’~; ........i.

4z uustom ~port Couve. Full, I ;.o Pnwor Rrnkot ~A~.I~ of umpresentnuslmng, wntcnlsusouasatloaro- ~urlLI:. 1~ IIt~,lmua ~l’.~ tnal at a reguln~l’actton" in whlchl ............... ~ ........... ~, .........
r ~~ ~owe£ [JraKCs, ["A~- I~ PIng ltome for the Sheltered Care of Adulta, by meeting of the FraukUn Towushlp Board o~ .’~a "~.~1 section of the centerlthe of said State Streeteona m S t" , "’" 7

4¢ Power F~~R,,, AI’R Cf3N131TI()N.I" the erecUonofatwo..storyadd$tlon, teaeeommo-:Adjustment held February 18, 1969, the fol- ~s dv~ndan(.t wiin the existing easterly sldelthe of BUZe-r~ = " "q ~" ..... ’ ....... ~ P ..... ’ E................. I "~ date additional g~osts and affecting lands and lowing decisions were readered: ~-;~.-~’~’~’J heth Avenue (County Route 3), said llzabethpeu u n I = =~ .... =,UI IIUIN]IN~J, Ma~y ~xtr~s, | ]NG ...... Jill. Ipremtses sUueted on’the northwest corner of 1. RECOMMENDED TO TOWNSIIIP COUNCIL ~".~’~’;~,~;’v’/I Avenue baing S0’ in width, said point being
.~ " I ..... ~lt 4 ~ ~ ~ ["~. [Wortman und tlonry Streets .and known as Lot that a variance he granted to Cosimo Corn- ~,’;;~ ~1 also formed by the intersocUon of said cant-

o I o o ............ ~ ...... , a- ~... ¢¯ - ,,~,aP ~r I am_’t_~_~ []~[7 Block70 Ot thoTo.xMnpoftheTownshtPof pany, lnc. rrper, tsslont Icateamovn- ~~’ov~"~l erly sideline of Ellzebeth Avenue with te
TU U ~sV -- , ’ ~ .U....,ay ............. ~ . .,

-~ m,t ,4 ,t I -r ¯ ~ v v
~i I Frunklln" ........ ble sh.od for the purpose of enclosing refuse ~~l’JI t~ie[ 1~. oJa~U, OU easts;lwy of t h_e con!orlthe _or.Cam_-

I" ¯ ~ ~ ~
U .......

~ A Hearing on this uppllcatlon 133, me ~oaro oz cans at z.azzara z,asory on premises Known ~vlco In duplicater pus rive as n openeo ano zrom sam ee-

l ’65 T-Bird lb )~dJustment wil) m~ _hem on. March 5.,.).9.09
as Btce, k 1~ Lots. 9 mt’oug[i 16 an.d.19 and. ~o’u~[7"Si;;e ginning point running, theuce;

- m "~ I aK O’UU. p.m. at toe TOVCnSlHp|1~1, ~l|uole- ~u on t e /ownsntp Tax atap alto iocateo ..............;tn,,~a An.~, Trenton, ,New,. Jor,=ev~., .’n accord-
ed"/ D..:.I.o.~^-:^, " I _ _ I~&. bush New Jersey on Somerset Street Somerset, New Jersey * ~ -.,=. ~, -,..- ~r*-" .... d --~

(1) along the centerline of sold State Street.
r- O/ IrtUl~K ~ UCi~1 ance W. I ~ I o ¯ ~ * v -~ ~ -,, u’-~ o~ Coupe, Auto. Trans,[~. Y;u may appear eLther ln person or by agent 2. GIUtNTED a variance to Charles Nor~vay ..... r~ ’ ............ S. 62 10’ 00" E. adtstsnceofapproxtmaiely

R’Jff:l*l°r o ernsy endpresent any obJoetinns which of lud.tvldual IIome Construction Compauy, "’TTT;e’~ctten tas been tnstltuted tor thopurpose two..hundred.seveuty.-.s.even feet.(.277’), toe_peln, 
O , , , ¯ ~.t ~.~.t**l ~t,|u U dF~Ol~.~lula~O IS vaIlunco Inc for rnltsslon to construct a one In me soutnerl) SlOelme or l~terstste l¢oute’ " ’ ~’" 5 , you may have to the granting of th ¯ , "’ po " of quieting Utle to certain lands situate In the 287 a d nt’ t.,o ’,.,oat I eb o 710o9 famllydwonthgesauundors, letonthe .....,.oo, oo.,o C .......So-or .... s, pot beingtbeterm = th,-

¯ .. ~_ ~=_~_=’~’~ ~°’~’"i.~ | Apptlcant:lllldegardnelnsn lot known as Block307 Lot 10 un the Town- ~-., S~-~ ^. ~,,, ¯ ..... d.~.lu=d .~ rn descrlptlou.row r ..................... ,, ............. -¯ I~ Yower Brakes Exert. mlnterior,,.Like New, I~ / cor. Henw and Wortmun sts. ship Tax Map aml lOCated on lllllcrcst Ave- I .....=_ d / Somerset, New Jersey nue, Somerset, New Jersey. "-"A’U those certain lots tracts or ~-cels of Deing me centerUue dnscrlptlun of a SO’r- -~ ~’-J U I~ i ~ql I~_ Ill It’__ ~Ir/F~m 2-27-69 IT 3. GRANTED a variance to Joseph D Blsogeo .................. :?, ....... ~.’~’- .... rlgit of way eontainthg 0 318 acres of land
¯ for r * l~nu iiui-uxiizL[tut- imll¢lUu%~l-ly uSSC~-ll]uu, sl~u- *ql~ SPd~.d~O ~,/ | O Iljr]J.~Jl.Sl d, pFEI~.’S ~,, po mlssluntoorvctaone-tomtlydwell- ., ......... d ..... In th" Townshi- of

:_ II .... mr , .... -0- leg on an undors$xed lot In Block 63 Lot 7.:r~nl~l~ ’"~ In"the’~Co~m~, of ~;omer et " " Being the intent of this descrtptton to eov~
tK* i= -IkJ 13 on Towns lp Tax Mnp and located at e, ,^ n, .~. ., ,, , ^s, sn. all that land known as State Street lying be-

" ~qrl
¯ ~a~v o~ New u~se), anu w, mc ~n = cer- tweon E beth A a d_ r_ __ ,nn~ ¯ an A m , Thomson Parkway and Don llerdar Drive, *-’ ..... ~"~ ’- ’~ C’e-k’ -~f’c~ of ’~o

lira venue n Interstate Route
.......... p ................ s ....... 287 as ow o of a f’~ NOTICE Somerset, New Jersey sh n n the ficl 1 tax map o Prank-l  nnnneen. II~nin~ll~, II~n^m ,

4 eRA’TED . ’ ....... County of Somarset, entttlod"MapofElmore lln TowasMn Somer*et Cn,,.t. Ne~J ......_ =r;m=-ma-=.~r=w n¯¯mil ¯ ira¯a-¯ i . N . a vnrmnce to ~omersetval/ey Terrae~ re-’r:- of J A It"" FYan"" ~’ ........ " ..... ""mvmm .. v.,,.v/ ~ mbut Vl~Vm ¯ [ PLEASE TAKE NOTlCEttatthoundenslg~ed Industrial Campus for oermtssinn to erect .... ~,L Per^~l. y ...... :: ~,~2)’ .~.oL.~,),a
L. -- m

-- ~ a---aled to i e Board of Ad’ustmont of the ’s sign at the corner of Marc~’ and II.’unll- ..yw.a.,~,..~T~.~., ..-~..:.~, ,:%w ,,=.=~.:~.. Said State Street being also known as Vernua
¯ " ¯ has ppe J ’ ’ " ~. Enown, lal(I Clown aeu OlSIin~uL~nee as lOtS SI~ I~K W M#tm Rt ~.m.-,,..,ll-- "~I~.~[N~N ~ Tow ..... of Franklin for n variance from ton Streets, known as tlock u01, [.ots l .................... trout as shown on the "Revlsed Map of Boule-

unvv uw. mwm~sm vw,. ~ulau~m~lll~ Idbt/ ~/UdbV ,~.sp
re il ’ ilumoerou l~.lget LS) auu ~lne LU), alSO lalO

...... ’ the -rovtsinns ot Section(s) IX Par,, 4b- [11 ug 6 on the Township ra× Map. .~ ..... ~. ~, ...... ,, yard Plaza located at South Hound Brook, Som-
’~ "~’~’~’~’~ waie~ or sewer available reverts te R 40 S GRANTED a variance to Peter aud Anna "You are made defendant beeuuse you claim hie in the Somerset County Clerk’s Office

zone Insofar es area and frontage Is con- Wade for permission to construct n one-
or are clahned or reputed to own the said real January 9, 1917 us Map Number 145A.
estate or some pert thereof or some h:terest

THR TH[ WAN ADS

’66 Chevy Impala - 4-Door
Hard Top, 8 Cylinder, Auto-
matic, Power Steering, R&H,
Wheet Covers, White Walls.
........ . ..... ..... $1,495

’66 Ford, 6 passenger Ranch
Wagon, 8 cyl., auto. trans.,
Radio & Heater, PowerSteer-.
ing ............... $1,495

’67 Lincoln Continential Con-
vertible. Fully Powered, Fac-
tory Air Conditioning, Tilt
Steering Wheel, Leather Trim.
................. $3,550

’67 Mustang, 2 Dr. Hard Top,
8 cyl., 4 speed transmission,
wide oval tires, radio and
heater. One owner... $1995.
’67 Country Squire Station
Wagon, 6 Pass., 8 Cyl., Auto~,
.P/B; P/S; Roof Rack, W/W
Tires. 1 Owner ..... .$2,395:.

’67 Thunderbird, 4-Dr.
Landeau, Factory Air Condi-
tioning, Fully equipped:,

’65 Chrysler 300, 4 Dr. Hard-
top, Auto. Trans., Radio &
Heater, Power Steering and
Brakes, Bucket Seats. $1,395

’65 Pontiac Bonneville. Sport
$3,095 Coupe, Power" Steering and

’66 Ford I0 Passenger Power Brakes, Automatic
Country Squire, Power Steer- Tr.ansmission ....... $1,595
ing and Brakes, Atuo. Trans.,
Factory Air Conditioning,
Luggage Rack, Radio and
Heater, White Wall Tires.
.... .............. $2,095

’65 Galaxy 500 Convertible,
8 Cyl., Auto. Trans., W/W,
Radio, 4 New Tires.. $1,295

’64 Ford, 6 Pass., Country
Squire, 8 Cyl., Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering ..... $1,195

corned only of the Zoning Ordinance of the
Township of Franklin, as amended, to permit
the erection of now one-family dwelling.(Dwell-
ing will conform to all other aspects of Zoning
Ordinance Insofar as setback, retr and aide
yerda Is concerned), ai’fecUng lands and prem-
ises situated on 98 DeMott Lane and known as
Lot(s) Block 390 Lot 3 on the Tax Map of the
Townshlp of Franklin.

This Nntlce Is sent to you as on owner of
property affected by the application to the
Board of Adjustment.

A hasrlng on this applicaUon by the Hoard
of Adjustment will be hehl on March i8, 1960
at 6:00 PM at the Township tlall, bBddlebush,
New Jersey. (Franklin Township Munlclpai
Building on Amwoll Road location of Police
Headquarters)

You may appear either In person or by
agent or ai/orney snd present ony obJectless
which you may have to the granting of tbte
variance.

DATED: February 26, 1969

Applicant Stanley E. & Ann M, Ptechota
Street Address 5 Von Steuben Lane

South Bound Brook, N, J. 08880

FNR 2-27.69 --IT
FEE: $ 6.30

-0-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GWEN that sealed bids
Painted Traff|e LJn~, Contract No. 1~

1909, on pertlous of extstthgSinte I[tghwaye in
Pansaic, Warreo, Morrin, Eases, Huat.

Somerset Counties, will be received
Commtesiunor of Transportation of the

State of New Jersey In the Del~wtment of
Transportanun Building, 1031 Parkway Ave.
nue, Trenton, New Jersey, ou THURSDAY,
Mltreh 6, 1969 at 10:00 a,m, prevailing ttme,
The reading of acceptable bLda will take p~ee
Immediately thereafter. BIds wUl be accepted
only from bldders clussffind tn accordance
with R.S. 27:7-36,1 et seq. "Blddars submit-
ling bids for Federel-aid ProJeete in exue~
of $S00,000 must be prequalffled In accord-
anee with the FIIWA Order 7-2, Complete in.
tormstlou ts eontatn04 In the supptsmentmT
specfftcatlons on those projects.’, The right in
reserved to reject any or all bids.

Proposal guoranteo and ether h[dding re-
qu/z’ements are stated In the standard and sup-
plementary spoeffJeatJousfor the project. Ptans
snd speefflcatlous, proposal, coutract and bond
forms may be Inspected or obtained ut the
Bureau of Contract AdminleW|~ton, Delmrt-
merit of Transportatlua Butlding, 1031 Park.
way Avenue, Trenton, New Jereey~ during of-
flee hours, Copit~ thsreof will be torntshed
upon appUcatlun and the ImYmunt of sUmdard
fees. The project Is te start on September
I~, 1969, and must be completed m 20 work.
ing dsys.

Esttmaied qtamtlttns of the princtpai frame
of work are:
4,574,643 Total Unual test outatdeedg~linea

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMEN
OF TRANSPORTATION

FNR 2-13-69 --3T
FEE:S23.14

-0-

fa:nlly dwellthg on an undersized lot on the
premises known as Block 77 Lot 17 on the
Tax Map and located on tllUvlew Avenue
Franklin Park, Now Jersey.

Detsrmthat/on as to the above decisions Is on
hie In tbe office of the Secretary of the Board
of Adjustment & Is available for luspacUon,

MEItCEIt D. SMITtl
TOWNSHIP CLERK

FNR 2-27-69--IT
FEE: $7.74-

-0-

therein, or to hold a lion or encumbrance
tbereon.

MOIt’rl,MEl~ G. NEWMAN, JR.
CLERK OF TilE SUPERIOR

DATED: February 20, 1909.

FNR 2-27-69 --4’r
FEE: $ 31~.16

-0-

PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS tlEREBY GIVEN that ~oaled bids
for Rouin 27 (19.53), Section 1A & 2B, from
Vicinity of Rtver Road to Aendemy Street,
Beallgnment and Bridges, In thn Townships
of Princeton, Franklin, and South
Mercer, Somerset, and Middlesex
will be received by the ComminsionerofTrans-
pertaUun of the Stale of New JerSey In the 13o-
partment of TranspertaUonBulldthg, 103BPark-
way Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, on
THURSDAY, March 20 1969 at ~,0:00 a.m. pre-
vanlng t me. Tbe reading of accsptable bids wit]
take place immediately therea~inr. Bids will
be accepted only from bidders clnssUled in
ancordanco with R.S, 27:7-3S.1 et seq. "Bid-
ders submttting bids for Federal-aid projects lng shall from time to time be aclJourned
In excess of $500,000 must be prequallaed In all persons latorestc, I will he given an up.

SECTION II

BEGINNING at a point formed by the Inter-
section of the centerline of Hamilton Avenue
with the northerly sideline of Marcy Street,
said pelnt being distsntinefoUowingtwocourses
from the point formed by the proJeetiua east-
erly of the centerllue or campus Drive to Its
Intersection with the easterly sidellue of Eliza-
beth Avenue (County Route 2), said Elizabeth
Avenue being 50’ In width,

(1) S. 27o 04’ 00" W,, 235.00 rest to a
point, thence;

(2) S. c 56’ 00 " E., a dt stsace of 625.00
feet to the aforementlonsd point and place

N O T I (’ I’:
or beginning, thence;

(1) along the centerline of said Hamilton
c ,Notico is hcrehy glvon that the Ordinance

Avonue, N. 27 04’ 00’ E., a dlsthnce of;et forth helow was thtreduced at a uwotlng approxlmaiely one hundredthlrty-aight(138.00’)
of tho Townshit, Comullltoo (if Lira ’rl,wnshl]~ feet to a point In the southerly stdetine of
of lllllsborough, hi tho C,)unty of Somerset 0:1 Intersinte Route 287, said point being the
the 18HI d~y u[ I oM’oar)’, 19G9, aro# p:,ssed termthus of this description.on first reading and []io same ~l ,s thoo or-
dcred to ho publlshod eccordthg It) l:.w; aud Being the centorUne descrtptlon of S S0’
[hat such Ordlnonco will I,e furthnr conshlered right of way containing O.la6r" acres of land.
for fLnal passage at a meeting of tho Township
Co:rallies to be hehJ at the Township Hall It be/ng the Intenttun herein to dnser/be
in sahl Township, the llth day of March that portion of Ramlltun Avenue lying north
1060, at 8:30 p.m., at wh|etl time and place of l~lazcy Street and south of the southerly

at nny tlnm aod place to which such meot- right Of way line Of Interstate Route 297

Said Itamllton Avenue being also shown ouaocordanee with the Fh’WA Order7-2, Complete
Information Is contained In the supplementary
speclfleatlous on those proJe¢ts," The rlght Is
reserved to reject any or all bids.

Proposal g~aranine and other bidding re-
qutroments are stated tn the standard and
supplementary speclflcatinns for the project.
Plans and specifications, proposal, contract
and bond forms may be Inspected or obtaiced
at the Bureau of Contract Admlnlstratton, De-
portment of T rausportetlon Bundlng, 1035 Park-
way Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey, during of-
rice hours. Coptes thereof win be furntshed
upon appneaUon and the payment of standard
fees, The work Is to be completed on or
before Juno 30, 1970,

Estimated quastltles of the prinelpal Items
of work are:

ROADWAY ITEMS
2,900 Cu. Yd. Roadway Excavation, Un-

elnssffled
24,000 Cu. Yd. Borrow Exeavet/on, Vari-

ous Types

portunl 3’ to be heard concernthg such Ordl. the "Revised Map of Boulevard Plaza located
nance, at South Bound Brook, Somerset County, New

Jersey", suld map being on hie In the Som-
Caiharthe Santonastaso erset County Clerk’s ofnco, January 9, 191’/
Township Clerk Map Number 145A.

OItDINANCE NO. 69-1 SECTION nl

AN ORDINANCE Au’rIIC)ItIZING A SPECIAl. Esch clause, seeUon or snbdlvtslou of thLsEMERGENCY APPltOl,ltlATION OF $38,000.00 ordln=nee shall be deemed a seperate provt-
I.’OR TIIE I(EVALUATION OF REAL sloe to the Intent that ff any such eluuee,
PltOPEItTY IN TIIE TOWNSIIIP OF IIILLS. section or subdivision should be declared In-
BOROUGII. valid, the romaindar ot the ordthanee shstU

not be affected.BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee
of tho Township of IIHlsborough Jn tho County SECTION IVof Somerset and Stale oi New Jersey as fol-
lows: All ordinaneus or parts of erdimmce incou-

SECTION 1, That pursuant to NJS 40A:4-53 "qstent wlin this ordinance are hereby re-
(Chapter ¯ t8 P.L. 1956) there is hereby up- pealed u~ to the extent of such Inconststuncy.
propr fated the sum of $38,000.00 for the propexa.
lion and execution of a complete program at SECTION V
revaluation of real property In the Teweshlp of

2,S00 Tons

2,000 Tons
2,~00 Sq. Yd.

2 600 Cu. Yd.
216,000 Lb.

446,000 Lb.
1,200 Lin. Ft.

NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF
TRANSPORTATION

MN2-37-69 31’
Fee.: $33.46

-0-

Bituminous Stunlllzed Base Ilillsborough for the nse of the local assessor This ordinance shall take effect Immediately
Course us outhorlzodo hy N.J.S, ,10,1:4-53. upon adoption and publtcatlou accordlna to law.Pavement Type FA-BC-3 SECTION .. Sahl approprlailun and the Is-

Concrete Surfeco Pa~- suance of "special emargency notes" for the The foregoing ordinance wns introduced st s
ment, Relntorced 9" & funding of tile same it required, shall be fi- rognlur..meeting of the Towushlp Council of
Variable Thickness nonced In accordance with the provlsious of the Toweshlp or Franklin held on the 1311,

Culvert Pipe, Various N.3.S, 40A:4-56 and provision shall be made day of Fobreary 1969, and was then resd
Types and Sizes for the Payment thereof ht suoceedlng annual for the first tiros.

9" x 20" White Concrete hudgets by including thoroin ot least one-fifth
Vnrtinal Curb (I/6U:) of the nmount tberenf ns provtd(xl by

law.
This ordlrmnce will be farther considered

ror nmi paunago by the said Township Corm.BRIDGE ITEMS SECTION 3. The Mayor and the Towunhlp
ell at Sump~ou G. Smith School, Amwelt Ruad~Concrotu In Structures Committee of the Township Of Hillsborough are Mhhllebush, New Jersey~’ on Mareh 13 1969

Reloforeement Steel In hereby autho]:lzed Io enter Into a contract .for , ,at auch time :rod place or at any tlmeandStructures the purposes oforesaid and within the nnanctel place Io which such meeting may be adjourned.
StructuralSteel lintlts heroin set forth In accordance wlIn the All persons lntorostad wl]] be given an up-
Steel Bearing Plins of n.s. 40:.50-9.

(10BP43) SECTION 4. A copy of thLsOrdlnanceshallbe portunlty to be hoard concerning such urdl-
nlod with tho Director of tim Dlviston of Local nunce.
Governmeut In the Delmrtment of the Treasury.

SECTION 5. This ordiasncu shall thko effect ME[tCER D. SSffTH
upon final passage and according to law. Towr~hip Clerk

SSN 2-27-69 --IT I’.’,’ll 2-27-69 --!T
I"FI"" ¯ o3,0.IFEE: $ 10.63

-0- -0-

’64 Ford Galaxy 500, .4 Dr.
Sedan, 8 cyl. Auto. Trans.,
Power Steering, Radio &

’ Heater ............. $950.

HAVENS FORD ’d
IBETwEEN PLAINFIELD AND SOMERVILLE ON ROUTE 2

4,e W.,0NIONA.V.e..,.. BOUND BROOK E,L 6.7007=

TELL THE TOWN...

,, ...., J: ,... , . .......

CALL

725-3355
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R Ldio Station Faces Loss Of License
Somerset Countyts lone radio

broadcasting station, WAWZ-fm,
99.1 m.c., is threatened with pos-
sible loss of its Federal Com-
munications Commission license
if it fails to remove and elevate
its transmitting tower to the high-
est land point obtainable within a
micro-wave, remote control sys-
tem by March 16, it has been
learned. Failure to establish a
higher point of radiation, thereby
achieving maximum geographical
radiation of its broadcasting sig-
nal, could mean the loss of its
prized transmitting license.

Operated by the Committee for
Community Service, of AlmaWhite
College, the 1.%year-old sic,tents
facilities have been located at
practically sea level elevation
here on the Campus of the Four
Cultures- education, music, art
and religion.

Construction on a new 19-foot
square transmission building and
installation of ,’ill new broadcast-
ing and sterophonic systems is
being rushed against odds of
stormy weather and a lack of
necessary funds.

A satisfactory 2 1/2 acres plot~
of ground, atop the highest point
obtainable on the second range of
the Watchung Mountains was just
recently acquired off Mr. Horeb
Road in Bridgewater Township.
It has a ground elevation mea-
suring 590 feet. Erection of a

~--m--,m-i- Im--ii

¯ WE HAVE MOVED--
I TO LARGER AND CENTRALLY I

LOCATED PREblISES AT: ¯

N’ S-A-V-E! n
FLOOR SANDERS!]

’’

22G-foot steel tower, including a
70-foot eight-element transmit-
Ling antenna, will achieve a
broadcasting point of 816 feet
elevation,

"This will be well above the
minimum requirements specified
by the Federal Communications
Commission," states Rev. Na-
thaniel Wilson, radio station en-
gineer. It was further learned
that consulting radio engineers
have estimated that the increased
elevation of the station’s point of
transmission will increase by
four-fold, the listening audience
potential from the present 1,G00,-
000 to 6 million. It is said that
this new radiation point, without
any increase in power output, will
contribute greatly to the new en-

Joyment of frequency modulation
radio for residents in the so-
called "fringe" areas wherever

~they may be in New Jersey. P~-
ticularly will this be the case
in the surrounding counties of
Somerset, Middlesex, Hunterdon
and Union as well as Morris,
Staten Island and Manhattan.

Not only is the transmitting
equipment to be brand new, but
the type of broadcasting will be
new also. All the station’s regu-
larly scheduled programs of ed-
ucation, cultural, classical music,
devotional and community service
features are to be broadcast by
new stereophonic systems.

It is said that receipt of the public service basis. The college
FCC notice created a distinct
shock to the beard of trustees of
the 4-year liberal arts institu-
tion of higher learning. Failure
to meet transmitting require-
ments, they knew, would mean a
shut-down. Cost of the new in-
stallations recommended by con-
sulting radio engineers was stag-
gering - upwards of $55,000. The
hopelessness of the situation was
indeed desperate for the small
private, nonsectarian, coeduca-
tional college, which, at ,ha, time,
had an anemic bank balance of
$52.50.

How to meet the immese new
expenditure became, indeed, aflf-
,y-five thousand dollar question.

Seemingly insurmountable fin-
ancial problems immediately
came into focus. Private, non-
tax supported institutions of high-
er learning normally are con-
stantly exposed to innumerable
financial harassments since no
financial relief is obtainable from
federal, state, county or school
district level. "Alma" has the
added pressures of meeting,
monthly, expenses of keeping the
radio station on the air.

Some appreciation of the mag-
nitude facing,he smallprivate col-
lege may be gained when it is
recalled that the radio station
operates d~ly seven days a
week, on a free, non-commercial

II ’
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Jetport Hearings

Set For Tuesday
¯ ..TRENTON .--. The next round relieving unemployment in theIn me procractea controversy over ~tnt~’ art~s Act

I b ......
s urban .......... ording to

the proposed New Jeersey g o aJ ~. w,~.~,~,,. ~h,~ ,.~,.t~1 m~
Jetport is setforTuesday, whenthe orders of the summer of 1967
Senate Transportation Committee "nrnv~_ haw dAsn~ratelv tnbs are¢_ .......... y-,;--- - .......opens a hearing at 10:30 a.m., in ng.eded for ~oulA
the State Museum auditorium ............. ---’........ ¯ . Recent entrants to the Jetport

Arguments wizz ~e neara mr ann lcontroversy nclude the New Jer-
against the various Jetport bills ~o,, Tu~,,~l,~ A,,~i~, ,uhtf.h h~
now before the state legislature. "~" "’" .............. "’ ................... offered to build a jetport wherever

opposing me ~ort oi ~ew IorK ..............
..... ’ -- " b--ld " . . uovernor z~lenara d. nugaesAutnorlty s plan, to Ul me jet-.... directs. The offer was immediately
port at the present site of ~oloerg counter nded bv o Reuub can
Airport on the Somerset Hunter ......

ma ........ th ........ If___-
" " controlled Senate, which passed a

don County border, is abillbacked bill, with bipartisan support, re-
by Senator Majority Leader Ray-
mond Bateman, R. Somerset. The
bill would create a five-man New
Jersey Jetport Authority, with au-
thority to choose a site and build
an airport, subject to finalapproval
of the site by the legislature.

An opposing bill, fostered by
Assemblyman George C. Richard-
son, D. Essex, would allow the
Port Authority to build the Jetport
~t Solberg.

Mr. Richardson this week an-
nounoed formation of the "Com-
mittee for 135,000 Jobs," a group
impressed with the importance of

quiring the authority to obtain leg-
islative approval for any such un-
dertaking.

The Somerset County Board of
Freeholders has urged citizens to
write or telegraph their state leg-
islators, expressing their op-
~sitlon
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CARE has started service to
Lesotho and Kenya, Africa,
with emphasis on self-help
aid to develop rural resources.

D/v’W _ o,

OF

Remember dl I / Interest Compounded

Our "/A
Quarterly

Big -1- / For Your Savings.

RARITAN

SAVINGS BANK

Offers of volunteer services of
does not have sizeable endow-
men’s, nor does the radio sta-
tion promote fund-ralsing "gim-
micks" in its behalf. Monies to
cover basic operational expenses
such as power, heat and taxes
must come from free-will con-
tributions from appreciative in-
dividual listeners.

There have been times, too
many times in the past, when
meeting bills assumed propor-
tions of desperation. Somehow
qualities of perseverance and faith
have prevailed.

Now spot ,announcements are
being made, advising listeners
of a threatening closing of oper-
ations and asking for their sup-
port. It is said that several pros-
perous commercial enterprises
are awaiting the opportunity to
take over the radio station’s li-
cense "for grabs."

Letters of encouragementfrom
loyal listeners, containing dona-
tions, have started coming ln.
Phone calls are being received
from persons concerned over the
station’s plight. Mostly they ask
how they can be of assistance.

labor and technical Skill have
been accepted. Hope and vigorhns
been renewed. A new will to sur-

vlve has been born.
"We have only about one-fourth

of the money we need," said Dr.
E. Jerry Lawrence, college vice-
president and chairman of the
Committee of Public Service Af-

fairs. ’"NAWZ - fm listening
friends have been both respon-
sive and generous. We are hum-
bly grateful to our friends, mem-
bers of the alumni and numerous
business firms. Suppliers ofbulld-
ing materials and eleetricalequip-
men, have been most coepera-
tire. Everybody connected with
the station, and the student body,
are working hard to help us get
the new stereo facilities on the
air waves on schedule. The tar-
get date is pressingly close. There
is much to be done and consid-
erable more money is needed."
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FOR A DIRECT LINE TO THE
SOUTH SOMERSET NEWSPAPERS
C LASSIFT~. D DE PARTME NT DIAL
725- 3355

.f FOR YOU. CONVENIENCE
..... ’MISS GILS BEAUTY SALON1.

"ILL NOW" BE OPEN MONDAYS J/’

MONDAY SPECIAL
(ONE DAY)

9 °MXSSGILS~
-/~

.
722-6585 for appoi tment

~ 109 So. Ma,n St.- Rear
(next to Buster Brown Shoes)

COLD WAVE

COMPLETE:
Shampoo-Haircut

and Styling

Manville

p~
tRmKh

City Cut Porkers

r SLOIII
RIB PORTION LOIN PORTION

C C

lb. lb.

RIB 49* LOIN 59*HALF lb. HALF lb.

N

N

U.S.D.A. Choke Wetl Trimmed Foodtown Lean

HEINZ Rib Steaks ,~.89~ Sliced Bacon ~A;’ 65’ ,
26.oz. r~ Lean Patrick Cudahy Slic~lKETCHUP bottle ’~’ ....6round Chuck Bologna .,. 69’With This Coupon Tastyl~tf. Veal, orPork Long~a’o Sliced Chicken

Coupon good at any Foodtown Supermarket.
Meat Loaf ,..6 9’

Whole, Sli’~ed, Diced, or Shoestring

F00DTOWN BEETS

cans ,

~(~[~I Prices effective through Saturday, March 1. Not responsible for typographical errors, We reserve the right to limit quantities. Member Twin County Grocers:~ ~.~."

MAZUR’S FOODTOWN
60 EAST MAIN ST., SOMERVILLE 141 SOUTH MAIN ST., MANVILLE’

OPEN SUNDAY 9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. OPEN SUNDAY 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

¯ % ¯


